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BULfrr EXHIBIT

Date received 10/49-2/15/50

FOOCASE

ESPIOWA^tE
(Title of case^

Submitted by Special Agent T.AUr.TTT.TW »- OOROfiW

Source from which acquired fiTsp

Address

Purpose for'which acquired TTJ^rRg^TTOA^TOW .

Locc-tion of bulky exhibit rttt.kv FYt'^TPTT g^FO^TON

Estimated date of disposition

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit SFF TNDIVTQFAT, FXHTP TYS

List of contentB<

1. OWE PHOTO 0^ EMIL .TTrr,ITTS KLAUS FUCHS.
2. HO'T’KS 0 '^ A'^-KHT PELLETIER

-

5. THTER'^IPry I-OC: RE! ROBERT HEIVEVAN.
NOTES OF AS PELI.PriEH Rft: KONSTA>TTIN LAFAZANAS.

5* NO'T'ES of as PET^LETIFR RE: ROBT. HETNE''AN

.

G. /''-ENTS NOTES.
v/a^ents notes.
P. A '’ENTS NO'T’ES.

9. A SENTp ’Tf)TES.

10. vail cofer on sttpjkot.

11 .-.^TTO PHOTOS 0^ SUBJECT tjqpttpt HEINEMAN.
notes PE: PEPERT HEINEVAN.

Jl5. A'^ENTp NOTES RE:
114.' three ^HOTOS 0^ VAPTTN UEIPrsCH.

15. VAIL COVER RE: MARTIN UEUTSCH,
\16. NOtt^S rFJ INTERVIF’^ HOB*:^. HEINliPilAN.

rrr'TlO'T’ES RE: INTERVIPT? KONSTANTIN.
IB. PHO't’OSTAT copy of HOTET^ RFC* CARD.
19. TWO PHOTOS AND FOUR NECATIArES OF KRISTEL FUCHS HEINEMAN
20. IN'^FRVIKW OTJ’ KRISTFL HEINEMAN.
21. INTER’^TEW OF KRISTEL HEINEMAN





8 %
n>-ia

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received s/8/50

FOOCASE

ESPTONA'^-K —R-

( Title of case)
M

Submitted by Special Ajent

Source from which acquired^

Address 94 LAyPHIFW ^^A^'^^RTPr-T?
^

WAS«^

.

Purpose for which acquired_

Loc:;.tion of bulky exhibit^

EVITENCE

VAULT.

Estimated date of dispo3ition_ 9/1/50

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit

List of contentB*

1. TWO BOXES Am TWO "MANILA ENl^^OPEP OONTAIMINO LKTTEPS
IN OE^VAN to ANO from the FOT.TOWTNO PERSONS:
KLAtTS FUCHS, EMIL FUCHS, KATHY FUCHS, CERHARFT FUCHS
AND K^ISTEL .HEINEMAN./tr'ij/ r. i o j n,jL» n IV it n * .. ,



(Title of case)

Submitted by Special A^ent BBRTON S. nOHBON

Goufce from which acquired

Address

Purpose for which acquired T?VIT*T?Mnit!

LgCLtion of bulky exhibit^ PTTT.W t;yrtPT't^

Estimated date of disposition Q/T /bo

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit

SECTTON.

List of contentBt

1. TTrc PHOTOSTATIC COPIF.S 0? DEPT. 0^ NAT»L
INTERNKEPT .

2. T'VO PTIOTOSTATIC COPIES OP’ DOCtTMENT EHTITLEO HECORT)
OF T^ALE INTERNEES . - .

'



FD-i/a

FOOCASE

-KSPIONAOK" R>-

* (l^itle of case)

Submitted by Special A^ent BRET'^TON S. '’•ORDON

Source from which acquired
_

ROBERT REINIR'AN

Address 94 LiKEVIE?/ A’rs. CAVPRIDGE. VAf.

pjrpose for which aca^uired EVIDENCE

Loc:;.tion of bulky exhibit BULKY EruiBiT SECTION

Estimated date of disposition 9/1/50 ,

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit

List of contents*

1. LT'TT’FH Tr VT?tSTKL HElTCEHiTAP, HATTOPRINTED TW I^v; ppry
konst A^ITTV LAPA^ANOS^ ppTrrr.p’? BFA^TN^ RFpr.v
^A>^PPTNTFP 7'^' P^^CTL, PATF^ JAN. 1950; AT,$0^tv'
FNifKX.opE APPFFSSFD Tf NR. KONSTANTIN LAFA?:ANDS FRCV
NRS. K. FRONTS HEI^r^.-^AN.

'

S^VRTTF FN'.n^.OPK ANn ACCOKPA>‘WlN0 LFTTFR, T^At-cj) j/n 1P50
P'^A^TNG HANPPRXNTTNG IN PENCIL, EN^n^OPE AFF^KSSKD TO

'

prof, or. KNIL FUQ’-^S, FRON KRTSTET, HKINFT.’AN.
5. TYpp.VRrT'^’EN LETTER DATED JAW. 10,1950, TO VRS. KRISTET.

Ettcns RETNF"AN, FK'^M E:*IL Fl’CWS.
*

'

‘TYPR7RTTTEN letter DATED JAN. 18,1950, TO NRS. KHIcT]
ED0R5 RElNFrAN, FRON FTTCRS.

'

"L
S'* ENVELOPE AND ACCOMPANyiNO TWO PACE TYFFT-VPITTEN LETTeP

DATEO ATT-^. 16,1941, TO NRS. K. HEINENAN, FROM KtJtts HlORS.
G. K/rnTBlTTEN LETTER nATED DEC. 15,1944, TO VRS, KRISTEL^^ y
^-hrineman^ prom KLAUS PT!CRS.

. y^cV

...

1;0:: ’

i\ 'i

iW
A
i *-

f
*'



rD-141
(r-i-48)

rOOCASE

ESPlCaiAfiS

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent :BgEKTOl? S. GOmm

Source from which obtained^
e

Addreee

Purpoee for which acquired.

Location of bulky exhibit

.mriDEfCg.,

BUICT_EXHJBI1 ^TIOK

Estimated date of disposition.

Ultiraate disposition to be made of exhibit.,^ t

List of contents;

X* liall Cover - Hubert Hoineman

2, Mall Cover, Robert Belaaaan

3» ITotee on Interview with KBISTKL EEUTEMAH 3-»16-50



MELiORAIMi FOR THE FILE

A’his memorandum is being placed in the file to prevent the

necessity of reserializing and will be considered as aerial

^ ,
the serial previously bearing this

file number having been transferred to rile # ^ ® ^



B SJurcatt of ^ttuoattgal

litnit^l) Bi^partiii^rtf of Sositro

100 Kilk Street
Boston 9, Uass.

October 27,

Tcnnyron Jefferson
Font Office Inspector in Charge
Fodorol Building,

»jtaaStr*®o=*^o“» “®®®*
/

R£t

Dear Sir:

/ ('

ROBERT BLp^' HEINEtlAB with nliaces i Arturo Heinosiin, Roberi

B. lieincncn, Robert Hilljv/
KRISTEL KUUS BEIREl-AK ROBERT BLOCK REl’iElIAll), v»ast

i^ristcl Klaus’^ Kristbl Klaus, i*riatcl fuchc, Mrs* Rob Klau:

EliT.a Anna boroth© Ida Christel Fuchs ^
94 Lake View Avenue, Canbridge, llassachusetts

•

In connection with an investigation being conducted
by this Bureau, it is requested that a cover be placed on all •

mail, including special delivery and registered mail, of the

following for a period of thirty days:

(Please see above)

1 J
return cards

I
tracings

Your cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated.

.
•

*’ Very truly yours,

EDWARD A. SOOCY

^ Special Agent in Charge



dh^lC.

This, no'^orandv^ is beinc izicertfed in the filo to preyont

the nGce:;Glty of reserializing, serial no. ^

liu-vdng boon traneferrod to file »



This menorandton is being. inserted in the file to prevent

the necessity, of reseri^ieins, serial no> ' ^

ha .'ins boon traaisferred to. .file 4"
^ V ^ ^ ^









This memorandum is being inserted in the file to

prevent the necessity of reserializing, serial No,

having been transferred to Pile No*.

4 •
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This moriorandim is beinc inserted in the file to prevent

the necessity of recerialiEing, serial no. ) ^

havir^g been troaisfcrred to file 4"
' ^ JT*"M&.

•) s '
' K



This iicnorandun is being irwerted in tho file to prevent
^

*,f 1*
,

. !

the necessity of reserializing, serial no. /

having been transferred to file '

11
=

.

JV ^ ^

T /f









this jnemorandum is being inserted In the file to pre*/ent
;r4

* "

the necessity of reserializitag,’ serial no»

having been transferred to file #

to. - ^ fen
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OJJjCe 'Nisifl^Cinduin • united STi^ES government

FROM a ;:a I>A:il£L CRUTIK

SUBJEC* KRISTEL KLAUS FEI^’AN, was;

BIX'CK HEINITIAK, was
DSPICNAGE - R

DATE: iE-i-49

He further requested that as soon as the need is no longer desired
for the above coverage » he would appreciate an early contact* so
he could discontinue policing all messages*

The above contact was made on November ZB, 1949, and the contents
of all messages from that date on will be fonrmrded to the writer#

UJC/arm
65-5504
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Office ^A£fno¥ai'idutH •

T)

^^lo^» . A, o’BniE?;, tk

UNITED STATES GOVERNMgtiT
r

DATE; DecewbeJ l3, ir'i^

Kcvenber 14, 19^

,
Kassochusetts^'^aM

Eay 14, 1944. ThSTwaV^lLL^^T®"'^®^' '®c«tlrn.-•tartln^ 4.^ “ rive-la^ v^ca.
-object had Intended to trav^ “h

33 ^
^^^u!i^®'f*5f5£NT OF justice

0CC18 1M$

OS?TQKr>igLp OfFlee

irontfjn! ii
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This memorandum is being inserted in the file to prevent

the necessity of reserializiijgi serial no 33
having been transferred.ito file §
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Office Memo^ndum •

fKOM

SUBJE

AfJtl/.S* K, inXL..TJHH

KHISTEL KIATTS HSIJJSl.AN, was*
;;<^ERT BLOCK HEmT’AM, was*
E5^Pia>IAGE-R

!/

UNITED STAtlES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 12^17^9

A vrvjew of this file incU cates that the following jnvestigation should
he crvtiductedj

r?.il cover on subject at 94 LakeYiow Avenue, Canibridge, ^ass., reflected
B letter postmarked IVestboro, Ifess. November 10, 1949, ftrom Box 288*
T)jo rct?i'^ent agent covering Westboro should discreetly ascertain the
irV>ntj^y of the aubacribor to this box*-

*
. “.i •••

•

.'"
- •••••.‘•'y ''

.

Iho above BuroauaSso requested this office to ascertain the bank accounts
of ruVject to determine if she is receiving any income from her Father or
poaribly her Mother*a ©state* The Special E^Joyee covering the Credit Bureau
is bring requested to re«check the records of that agency*

t-n !'ay 10, 1947 (see serial #12 of 100-16615) furnished some
irfonr.ation concarninf^nH^jl^nd husband to SA BHKNTOM S. GORDON.
It is requested V|||m re-contaHed and requested to ascertain
any ; n formation of vaKl^conc^ning subject and vdfe# We are particular

ini ranl.f>d in any travel on the part of ROBERT HEINr?*AN during 1944j
any visi Cambridge of DR. ElilL HJCHS of Germany who is the Father
c’ any visits to Cambridge on the part of DR. KIAGS FGCHS,
j!ho Is a British Atonic Scientist and the main subject of the espionage
invf ntigationi any bank accounts of KRISTEL or her husband. It is realised >

<^f oourjKi, that a Cl cant get this information readily but this objective ^
r'r’nljf’tJe^omc in mind.

(i-

cep

65-0 304 Ij



UNITED STArilS GOVERNMENT

Cciiivkt i*.* Vc'LJji'iriKR

KRISTEL KUU9 -H3INli:?*A)?, t»8 .

U-^nPTPKAnK>t^.

T^ori 11“1*'49

DATE: 12-19-49

T}>o of the City Clerk’s Office, City of Boston, l%ss. reflect
Record -if 4341 indicating that ROBERT B. nsllW^Ji and KRISTEL FUCHS
wore married at Boston, Mass* on Noverriber 2 , 1958 *

The oppli ration disclosed the following information concerning the Groomi

Ago 21 years, first marriage, residence-Chicago, 111 *

Occupation-Student, Born-?/ausau, Wise*
^V\rcnt»- Gabriel B* Heineman and Alma Block

The ppplication disclosed the following information concerning the Bride?
f .

Age-24 years, first uarriage, Residence-^ew York, K#y*

Or? :upation'*not shown, Bom-Germany*
TV* rents- Emil Fuchs end Elisabeth Wagner.

Ihey v.cre married by Freeman 0 . Emerson, a Justice of the Peace of 25 Lockstead

Avdtuv.'*

cer

4



rrM-it'knt) row ho. **

OJJicc NlenzOrUfldufU • united st^^es government

DATB: l-it-SO

SA CHAS, K* PRUKTISR

!.:RS KRISTEL F. HEIKEMAM, was
ICNAGE^R

55

Confidontlal Informant ^lH||g||||||||||||j^
KET&T Co*

Tf?3pp}ione Bid;;* Boston, iiass* } I'urnished the following tolls Tor / ^ •

the pact six nonths on TRO 6-0270 listed to subjects husbandj ^

19-19

Uct^S Gloucester, llass* 474 '^
^Salter"

'.*ov*5 r/orcester, Z&iss* 6-4821 C "HJ, fbo
c

Dec* 15 NgW York, H*Y« Lacka\ranna 4-6000, liacy Store, YTanted to talk to
person who took mail only for Z!ill©r*8 Store,

Dec, 21 Bridgewater, Vermont, 3 ring 4, ad uJ$C ^
Dec. 21 New Bedford, liass* 3-1271 Tettingay, Ace Cabinet Co*

cep
65-3304
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\\"i 1ISIWE*!AK

?.:s:.:o for file

Boston, T.!ass«

2/2/BO

I r. Fletcher was inforn^ed at 5:50 FiZ that arranjenents had been

n)'>di; liftve ROBERT BLOCK H21NHILM? interviewed at the Huron SelT-Service

Store, Cwnhridge, Mass,, where ’he v/orks between 4 and 5 K.I each d ay, and

if possible to interview him in the office; that SA B.S,Gordon had already
detorrin^'d that KRISTSL was an inmate at the VVestoboro State Hospital for

th-' THf^ntally diseased.

Gordon's contact there was irith a who was

nu' rJ !>n'od rerardinc the nossibili of interviev.'in'; KR1ST2L. In talkiuf;

states thic was nob revealed in an inquiry i.herc

iiO , accorciin,q to ’./ordon, could very well have been a courier but ho

Tr^r^^iontly absented himself from his home while travelin-; with his pervert

(vionlrv.

They

r..'.

n b

‘b’-.' Ttfited her iueber nnd ocen in tnis ooxintry a sliort WAilo ar,o out had

>irnoi. They furDier stated iIEIHGICT is very conscious of his Jerdsh back^-round

tblo should be borne in mind when he is bein^ interviewed. Be or she has

rj>thor in the Russian 2one of Germany*

d^S3fiV^6r£)



€

This in’ ornr tion was furnished to ilr. Fletcher and he >*as advised
contact the doctor before conducting any intervievr and be

ncd by his decision. However, the interview with the husband would
; scheduled at 5; 15 Pil» , . . .

lordon adviced the office he had been in touch with Dr. Hadley

wlio told him lie could see no harm in interviewing her, although he

con-'iiOcred her obstinate and probably not one willing to cooperate.

Inunediately after this call Mr. Fletcher was advised permission

hnd born granted to interview her and that an attempt would be made to

'interrf^gate her. He stated he saw no harm in making knovm to her that

v/o bad received infonnation her brother had been active in undercover

st work in Germany, lie v/as also told that in all probability k*e

1 intervievr IA?A?,-K03 since ho might have some infor-oation of value to

rnir ioauiry. He saw no objection to ttiis either. Gordon told me he thought

thin person was living in Lov/ell. A check at Harvard indicates the last

oMronr, they had for him in 193G was 27 Church St., Pittsfield, Mass,

hn record of a telephone is lietcd under the name LAFA2AH0S at Lowell or

Piltt^ficld, Mass.

E.A.SOUCy,SAC
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‘!o informed ne SA Charles Felletlor is fataill&r i/ith this loatter

f-nd that it should be oonaidored extremely oonfidontial, adding tJiat FUCns

}ift 3 ronfesood Soviet ocpionaje from tho end of 1941 to February, 1949, and

! nr a lnitted fumlshin^ the Soviets with complete atomic bomb know-how from

{/'G ' lamos* Ho said he had only ono contact in the U.S, but he has not

r'jr:'i;:hod idontifyinc data rof.ardinr» thic contact*

tUCliS also said 131ISTEL KSIHEUAK, who Is his sister, did not engage

in Coviot eapionage but did say she may have witnessed contacts he, ^chi,
hnd vith contact man*

**^10718 admits to m©Gtin';8 v;lth the contact man on tho otreet when he,

. -T<r: r, v/as violtin- tho lloincnons at Cambridge, Haas*, and sots the date ns

• •h:'un.py, 1945* Ho further said t)iat KItIGTEL HhlEEiyVK, his sister, had

! *}•• }cdge of his undercover work in Germany and thoreforo if she witnessed

hi;’, contacts, as indicated a\>ovc, oho may have surmioed hla espionage activity.



m FUCnS will probably bo arrested today in En .laad and tho report 2

S lils ai'ra&t cvvy be reported later today , or tomorrow, and It i» I •

S ''.conable to e^peot publicity in connoctlon with thl« natter. There-1

w »ro. arranr:efRont8 are to bo nado to have K.RISTEL EEINEUATI and her ^
b?^wir^nd intorviwod imrsediatoly. • »,.. .

They flhould bo inturvlcf.wd aoparatoly and sinultanoouely, if poenible/
'•’0 • the p.out melurc * 3c .'.s cltoul.: participate in -tlie intorvievf* Tiioy

na);e no rcforonoo to <ho ari’est. Vhvro is a possibility slie

t-'iv have seen FUCIIS nai:o tho oontaot or that «ho nay have seen the

itvH vidual with whom he was doing businoss, although he said he made

)'.ln two contacts on tho street*



^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF IKVESTIGATlW

BSG:]^
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FeLrupry 4^ XS50

TraaSmlt the following Teletype meBsage to; SAC, ALBUQUERQUE URGENT \

yiusTEL Kuus y/a$* et al, espic9iage • r* victce Frederick

Lt:ISCKOPF, Y»AS RBSmCH HJySICIST AT LOS AlAUOS IN THEORETICAL RESEARCH

GROUP, KINETEEJJ FORTTFOUR BASE FCRTYSIX. HEISSKOPF BORN VIEIOIA, AUSTRIA

NINBIEEil, NINSTEStJ EIGHT. OBTAIN PHOTOS m FORWARD TO BOSTC2N, AMSD.
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/
>'BI BOSTON ’

SAC ALFUaUEKO.UH:

2-A-50 P EST

URGENT’
krisul Klaus hejneman, was, et al/ espionage - r. victor Frederick

WEISSKCPF, WAS RESEARCH PHYSICIST AT LOS' ALAMOS IN^ THEORETJ CAL RESE:ARCH

GROUP, NINETEEN FORTYFOUR DASH FORTYSIX.' WEiSSKOPF BORN VIENNA, AUSTRIA

Sin, nine^en, nineteen eight, obtain photos and forward to boston

SOUCY

EMI) - ^ -

OK FbJaO 'RIM

01 sc , .r
"'-

i;' *• -



roi»M NO. *» %
Office ^AemOTUuduM • united states government

FJLOM

SUBJECT^'

' DATE: /oi;, it L-j i

> iitil ll'i. j\j,

. .. i Ui'iA>.'K }l

Iii£to.Nt sub;V,»ct v;a3 inlcrviev.ed at os too Division C IT ices bet.,cm
• :!;j aud 13: TJ l-cb* 4, IDCO by t;As inCJiAt-Q A. DO.: anc the writer,

j • ) r 0 3 1 ow 1ay rcp ro s c ij bs a concise s uiaaary o 1‘ t he i n tcrv ie arid v.’ •. ^ b

' J-nished to /;ssista.nt Director ’i. l'’L'iTCr.i:%R telephonically last

bjit at 1?.:2U AK.

AN .'it last adi.nittcd iiio ov.’n alT’iliatinnc with tiie Communist

-.r^' iu I^anibritJ* !•> and coisi’infied the J'act that )tis ’Party uar.i^ is AO ‘

: T
.AI,, I.c adirh lt'-.<i tnut it had attended ;.iectiripG during the 1040 ’s a. .4

. at had been held at his ho.Tie. iie admitted formal ;i\e:nberch3p

• ‘ 1047 and denied it in 1P44, he states, hov/cver, chat >ic v/iis a :ri?,r.’'<^r

‘
, 104 0 and thr-.t any ibirty ofj’inial mi(^ht v/cll .nave re-reyiistored hbf in

4'1 without his hiur.Tedyc. He states that he still rc~r.rdc hi.'nsclf ar?

'JoTirrjunist and tliul he holds of its ideals very hichly. Ho stated
AiOt throirhout his lariy- experience he had alw'ays experienced difficulty
in ad.ii>st.ln^ his cr.vn personality tc the discipline of the or£:anizatinn,

To* intellootnal discipline*

liLTliJOAw, >io\Tcvar, still refused to identify his as.sociafces in

i irty*

'.Yith roferance to KLAUS FUCTHo, asserted t.hat PU;>!o did
visit his ho3«o at 144 Lakeviow Street between Feb* 12 or 12 and Feb. 22

or 23, 194 D* He can recall that he attended the Ice Follies with KvlilS,

tsis wife Ki:lSi!2L, and CON 3TAHTIK LM'AZAHOF, Durinp tlTs particular visit,
at the request of FiAIiS, he drove FUCiiS to B'lckinpheim Street in Ccmbri'ire,

i.uss* lie drove FJCdS to this address so that FDCbS mipht meet with
^^^^^1N DUUT3CH* he personally did not then inset D2IUT3CH and Has never
.''it DFl'YSCH. • •

reference to UMUT3CH, H!ll‘vF:.'AD provided the follo.vln,;; infer na'- ion.

'‘F/<t3CH is related in S0Tr4e fashion to TDD 'rCDfropx< $ v.Tfe'B family. In
1P44, sufiner, H^ri-!L.AU rented a oottuce at Dennis port throuj^h the ef forts
nf IiVs* HOCK (phonetic - TED L'liLL'rFOHT ‘s motl»er-in-lav.r), HEUAT.'AU h.bitself

reirtalned in Cajubridee at suianer school and 'nis family was at tlie UennJe
;*lQ^fttiort* HEIHrl'A.'! has a dim recollection that '..'UVI3CU and his famll;',-**

visited KHIGTEL jf’.7HE!x:AN during that surtner* The recollection is dt»u

because it is predicated on a nenv almost for^.otten statement to thiV e f fset.^
.;iade by , ra» HhlI}E?^.A13 to her husband* Their marital relations at kiiat time
v;cre very strained and there little conversation. ^ h t—

<35-3304

G5-3o20

•0-3519
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MVil, with rcfcrcnco to the Keb* ’^45 visit, can recall that the '

anlly’c acaociation. with DnUTSCH was predicated upon the intimate
on of TOJloT^h M;C]S and Oi^HTov}! rather than upon tlie association
’h^ i'T^Lir^ronT ar/i :103ERT I!EIK:vyii:. It is noted that
i recall L'E'i:’Iv}! 's first name nor .that of his -kc did identify
-15 t}.c son of a doctor and a v/o>’*.an psychiatrist v/ho resided in his
area^_,4-Hr^ noted that file lir>-763 sho.vs VATiTill DSUTiaH’s resi-

3 to be on 3nckini,:han .>t», Caj.iibridcej that tlic PoQ fora identifies
t names of his parents; that the if 4*1 Carabridj;:© City Directory in the
cflects the parents to have the occupation attributed to them, by irilfh 'A'!)

.h)

' :.!'fu.A!5 covild furbher recall timt at some time in the sumiuer, most l.itoly

<'i ]. h.-, A.rs* lARflh DE>h'’bCH, v/hilo pref^nant, resided with the h'EIh’ErtAHs at
y.'i i.nf ov iew Street, Cambridge, fhia arran^sement, of a termorary nature, was

by fRISTEL H ;IIii?A!A>r and out of appreciation of her brother’s
fri'-vh:J';p with the

f'cniEI/AN can recall that R'CrlS visited his honie at 94 Lai:eview in late
.r vary early July 1946, HEI^FllAil had ^^ust completed his teaching duties

'\t, n*,r:ir., hew Har^pshire. On the occasion of this visit, FUCliS took his sister,
; on a fiyinj;- trip to Dderjec tady , ^)ev/ York ho visit a scientific friend.

described at the time as a pleasure trip for KiQjrp.b, it v/xs
;•'* ']uickly that ?jC!o and I’.RIsrSL v/ers only ^one for a day or tv;o. It is

' J’ -'•V’s recollection that they nay have flown to 3dEn>*ctady and returned;
tJr. t } :; had to mind the children and that he had his "friend'*, CODJTA'JTHl, in

to mind the children. It is liKD’EJ'AN ’s best but not positive recolloc-
'h-'.] the r^iu visited in odier^ctady was !IA::3 of Cornell,

reference to VI IfOR '/f:i03::G?r , hEi:i?2;A:'; can recall that on some on*’

: visits to C;'nbriurc, he borrowed CRf’s automobile; tliat so fO‘.*

^tcly i.;o years c:c, hie vfife noted VoIDSlIOP/’ s pic tare in the i’oshvMi
'r comrnonted that she bad :ret T;S13 SrGP'f throuph her brother IILVUS and
.< ’-.ir’i.'PF and IILV'S wore friendly.
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^11 find on mv desk files ‘whicli are stacked in the follo/dnc inanner*'
'^n* the extreire ri(;ht represents the files on individuals jvho v;ere

’

of fhe pile next in line, moving to the left, represents
i files for v'.hic)' copies of this mor.iorandurr. have beor. designated.

•'••• •' ti)e left again is another pile of files containing references to
t

' -no^vn to either hinihE^lAi* . Xhfirs is next a short stack of exhibits
r.'-:-;::*;-.; 5 from hOr>SRT liSrr.CrAW prior to last night’s interview. On the left
front corner of my desk there stands a vvell filled work box which contains, the

I recording previous interviews of H-XlinSI-Ai; and i;rs. as well
reports I have not had a chance to read- Cn the left front comer o^’

Uierc are two boxes and tr/jo envelopes containing docments possibly
•/;: to Uie instant i.jatter received from IRIig/A:: last eveni:ig-. There

• no opportunity to j'eview these as yet. it is renucstod that t}ie ?'ith«r
.id r.-'Oot carefully inasmuch as 1 have execiitcd a receipt for them and they
•/.tially at least good handwriting cpocimens.

!'» 5 !

'.jfh reference to last night’s interviev<, it can be noted that t^vo factors
)ro'*Mb’y contributed to !!2E!’f‘::‘A!J*s cooperative spirit. Cne v;as the confronting

iconed to shock him.•..•ith his Part/ name, fhi; The second was that prior
'

••'j.i/; for his hono and at his request, the writer telcphonically cor.n’un: oat .'d

jf.*'. -n v/liom he referred to us hin counsel in, the event he needed one. fh^n
. 1 . U'--. d cut Lo- i.*c former ta *AfAi.' */no advised h’Bilhdlhill in r^iy presenoo

,.i ,.!'> lie ally to bare* his soul in the interest of his o‘.^^n v/ell be in}-. Vdiilo
"i :

' \ as, is indicated in the first paragraph of this Mcmoranduia, did not
’iK:?.t;;.'«artcdly follcrw this advice, he die a lot better than lie las ever done
olh h; and iAlAli have indicated that he will complete ‘his Party his tor;.' in tlie

uhure. J-BirJBi.AK expressed his gratitude for the kind nos sea afforded himr* ^ *

.ir> fh'

;ii4

.cntle nanner in which he vms interrogated. He reoucsted th?it he no t ‘.*0

'! i:

1

1 for at least three days. The interview wis termi.nated because he .•.•ac

'a uj‘ physical exhaustion, monte lly that is, and i t vas Iclt wise not tv
ond the limiyasion of his endurance. He was infonaed that he would not '-c

f--jd by us unless we were specifically requested to do so by .•>. HOOV'v? or
'.‘•..'i rncy '-ene ral

.

r. v/ith reference to the latter point, stat'd chat v;c should not
'•a.'.KJAi.' further at this time for his Party assoc iutions and wo should n-y.
him again on the instant ease unless directed by the oCH. kr. ’

-Kh. .’"fT.k
the plans for intorviev/ing Hrs. Hu1I:b:.:a.K today and v/ishes to he tole-
;^.ad viced as to the results, i: r. rjJlfOiDlR is nob eonoemed about '

vn of Q report tmiorrov/ alt)^.ou;;h ho would nature.lly like cne vdtlur
• •r. l-’I.b-'t'dlPi appeared to ho satisfied with the progress it^do. i.r. ’T *’-?

o ''rati Tied at thn loyal attitude to this governcxnt exhibited by ; v"*.

3 -
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v,ill Iljid on : n- ue^ilc: illoG \/dich arc cttJ.cl'cfi in tLo l‘ollov;xn[; jiannt r»
'^1 iiio cx'troi^iG' ricdit; roprcGonts the files ori irid i vidua Is v/'ho v/oro

of U’j'.l -f-ffi’. I'ho pile next in line, moYin^;. to tho left, renrosents
‘ lilos ior v/hieh copies of this jriM"-o2'an.juir, have boon. dosirnateO.
sue iel b a^ ain Is another pile of files ocnitainin" referonoes ho

no’.vn CO eithez' ai’fll’il-fvl/u, • fhors is next a short stack ol' exhihihs
rro:.i ..’Of liar.' li.fl' h'Aii prior to last ni^'ht’s inhervisw, Cu the left
•nor of mj aenk there stands a ’aell filled work box which contains the
recording pi'ovious interviews of irflirahAh and Idrs. as well
••sports I have n^t had a chance to road. Cn the left fi'ont corner <><'

hero arc two iocos and two cnvelopos conha"' docuisents posoiblv
'

;
to into instant i.iatbor received i'’ro;n IRTt '1 Af last eveni-.i; . 1 }ic ro

’to opporbunitp to review thoso as vet. it is ronaented that tlio .'•it':,

d '-'Oot crvz'oihlly inasmuch as 1 have executed sx receipt for thorn an 1 V

.tiallp ivt Icvcst ,,ood handwriting nnccii.iens.

•w

’le*

; ro feranoo to last ni'Jit’s inhervicn, it can bo noted c}iat tv/o findr.<r’

coutribubod bo hfrh^.lA]: ’ s cooperative spirit. Cne 'vas the coni’ronthn
-u hio rark^ nanio. tliis seemed bo shock /wn. Che second v

for h:;

n i/JiO;;: h

d cub vO-

hone 'ind at lue rccuc
^ bo

rnihrred bo

>ho 'vriicr bo lop/ionioall'/ jorsc'un

(ti; iounoel in die even' i r ! c d e <] 0 i ' ) •

>c lor.:iOJt’ tA J I hJ j jirtA^r who a..v,is(:<j 1.. , j

: a 1 1; to ba re I l i. s soul iri bho inbores t of )h 1 . s

ji.lh in ;r,'

/ell oei''};

a;

eh
i h

is indicated in idie flr.st paragraph oi' b^iis rivjjaoranduja.

nrtedly follov/ bh'-s advice, he did a lot bcttc:

di ; !

n c>

n !i as over .one
and ..h Ah have indicated that ho v/ill oomple be hlo Parl;^' liis toiy ]/)

"re. raI;-h..‘Ah expressed his rrabibudo f“or the Itirnincs sos aw'-forJod
..entle manner in v/hicli ho .vi^.s intorropabod. [:c repos slo(j that ho no* ’

i for at least three days. I’ho .inbervinw ..as s e rr j. -rj. tod beentso }- 'u

f physical oxhaosbion, niontally that is, an.: .it / as i'olt vrisc nob
bho llmisasion of ols o.nOurance. ito was ini'ermed that Uo wooM nob

by us unless
"roioy -cne nil.

Vv'oro suooiiicallv roouesho'l bo 00 so by . r. iiCOV or

'u . Ih CG’'h.d> v/ith rel'orenee bo she latter pohol, nta'ro c;oat we i.houJd t Mb
I't'* Ad .I’urb'.er ab this oi:.ic I'or h;in iearby assoc iai j ons and wm :/noiii<> !i ,b

''' •'* ' ' him a.. aia on (die irmbant ease unless diroctod jy the dCd, ;..r. jh..
' 7

' b!ic plans ]*Mr in be rviev/inr isr;;. ddllPlCAi* an' uishon to ho b-h -

ly advised .as to the results. . r. fh'-A'Ghtli is
a oi’ a report honor rov/ alt!ion,;}i 'm: would rrv'.urall-^ like

ooneei’ncd c’lout bh<

1 biu
• . -1' . . y I ai'i.'i) CO I s.a c i. i c'l iv j bhi bln' p rop roes sado»
rati Pi od at Iho loyal abbibudo '.c bli.i s roverravsent oyhlhibod hv .'r.

Mr ^ ^ Wa. V -M . » t ^
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DATE ;
i;/!>/50

VA F. COi^DDIi

KRISTEL FUOIS HEIKEl.tA!!, -yjas., ,ET AL

iESPIOMAGE (R)

I

vj end Vne ivriter on 2/5/^ intervieTred instant subject at the West-

bo)o Hospital, A'estboro, Uass*, in the presence of ir* ROLLINS K. HABIEf,

.'Aiporvinor of the Hospital. The interview betan at approxiraately 12}20 p.m.,

onii ended- at approximately ljii5 p.m* In contrast w5.th the interview of the •

sanic person under the came circumstances by the writer and SA O^LAIOR on 2/2/ SOy

instant subject appeared to be generally confused# It is noted that she is re-

ceiviMf treatment because her mental illness had caused confusion in her mind

as to ti 'ie, parsons and places. In contrast with the interview of 2/2, Lr.

HAi’J>uX rlated instant subject on this occad.on shewed many of the described

ten^fUKdo'^.

* u •

V/ith enco to subject KLJiiS FUCHS, Mrs. HEII'EUAN today stated that she first

SHv. iitn in the U.S. at Christmastime 19ii3. She stated that this visit occurred

.rhorily after hl&_errlval In the U.S. She recalled no additional details concern'

in,, ti'o nt'joting of Dec. 19li3*

Lf.
' d.

%
fA

}!r: * stat-ed that she next 'saw FUCHS in Feb* 19U5 at Lakeview, Cam-

this date she recalled that TilEuNDELL and BETTI FURill had called at

the iV'.U.L'iiN home during KiCKS' visit. She further stated that Dr. and iirs.

OALu'Uai had also visited then. She denied that she had ever been visited

by JIALPERIN. at first stated that liARTIN DEUTSCH, and it is noted

tint :^lfJ docs not rec^l the first name tdth any degree of accuracy, also

visi ted the ^EINIi2/JlN home In Feb. 19U^* Subseqiently or at a later point in

tiio in Lev-view, she denied that EEUTi^H had ever contacted her and her brother

i-c the axmmer of 191^7. She insisted that in Fob. 19i:5 she, her brother

KJitb oi)d her children spent a day traveling to the beach at Ipswich, Mass.

i-li' Cll''! cif.O accompanied thorn and they mot no ono. She specifically denied

IhoL uii .' attended the Ice Follies with anyone in 19h^ and asserted that the

fir.'t tbnc she had ever seen such a show in her life was in 19U8, ^x-

pra cd li:e opinion that it was possible that her brother might have taken

on*, vr ^her children to the Ice Follies tn 19li5 but she has no memory

o-' SUCH cn event.

Mr:.. [''auHLlAN stated that KLAUS FUCHS did vifdt her at Cambridge, Mass., some-

+'}irc in the latter part of June 19^6 for about a week. She was then living

(.•-33

cm 613319
6^20
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S^ie denied, havever, that t^B visit was the occasion of tireir .

to Schonectady, N.Y* She had, as a matter of fact, no memories
oT he ini£;ht have done thile in Cambridge in June 19i;6.

[j’o» liuIlVEMAI'i stated that IdAUS FUCHS came to the U*S* at aomotime during
tlio .'/jinmcr of 19ii7* He came on a mission for his British agency and ar-
rived at .vashington, IXJ. He proceeded from Washington to the KEIKEIIAJ^ home
at.S'li Lakevievj, Cambridge, and spent a fev< days ytth them* On this visit,
ocfrji'dlng to lA's. FUCHS had to make a trip to Schenectady, K,Y.
i]n '.ic-r going to visit a scientist tho had been with him at Los Alamos, and
vijo, recording to her, was a very imp-ortant man. Sie, however, could net
roe:,'.! } the name of this individual. Mrs. HLIIf£UAH stated that she end FUCIi^

!?c)ston on an evening train and arrived in Schenectady, K.Y*, on the fol-
3o.vinr morning. Her brother ft her in a drugstore not far from the rail-
rr.>i'd station. Ho took a cab to visit the -unidentified scientist. With
rci erence to the latter, she states that the man was Professiona3Lly a teacher
v.ho hod accepted a one year emplcyment idth a company having offices in
hdiencctady.

.
Si e could not recall ^he name’ of the company.

hcv(,.ral hours after ho had left her, KJCHS returned and they took a bus to
bi'C unidentified scientist’s home on the cutskirts of the city. They had
rU.nnru' at this man’s hone and met several students who had called to see
hi'i!, ie., the unidentified scientist. She does not recall the name of any
perudn outside of her brother in connection with this trip. She and ruCHS
conridored an airflight to Boston 'but because of misty weather conditions
they finally took an overnight train. Her explanation for tbiis rather un-
U..UC1 trip in so far as she was concerned was that her brother simply de-
^xreO to get her away from her home and c^ldren where things had been some-

t difficult for her.

..ilii reference to this visit in the sumcier of 19^4? of FUCHS, Mrs. HEiro^AH
c;tc'te.u that during the same summer she is of the dim recollection that she

1)5et %‘Jdv£ HAJjFLiilh'. can i recall that liiARY HALPBRIN on the occasion
of l-i'iis feting, and it is the only time she has met her, was concerned abo^jt
iior l3u:.4iand’s future employment. Mrs. HLINE^IAN docs not associate t-lUlX

; iju-l VJulH Tuth subject FUCHU and does not believe tiiat FUCHS saw i.iAKX HALFUHIU
or necessarily knew of her being in Cajr/oridge.

further states that in tlie summer of 19ii7, MAaTIN BUJTSCH
as . to when her brother might bo in Ca^ibridge. Viien KJCIIS did arr^o,

‘.o(f ' 10
.
and I.Crs. visited the IiBUTSCil home to make his presence

CrjJ ridge known to tJie DBUTSCHLS. ..Mrs* HBINJdJ.CAI* claims she had never ma^
before this, jhe had met his wife tlurough mutual friends, the 1 .

niU^iatX.ROCKLINb, .and because all 3 fanllies had some connection '^th the'
oh^iUy Hill School. ‘

‘



Tin da}'’ l!rs* DSIiXSCH visited the H5I1'M.1AN home and invited KLAUS FUCH^
1.0 Ivji'WJriie' for dinner. Ttg. HEIIC£;.!AJv states that KIAUS FUCHS accepted the

3 n.dteti<.'n and went to the DLUTSCH home for dinner. He was not accoinpanied

b" ebuhnr Urs. or her husband.

)>ic;i3 left Cajnbridee in the suinmer of 19li7j he went to }.;ontreal, Canada,

in furllierance of hie British mission and then returned to Qigland.

..5th reference to the prior association of HAIPLRIK and FUCHS, llrs. HEII'IEI.IAN

rl.5if>d on this occasion that she heard that her brother was interned in a
i'ur- yn oLien camp in Canada. She rcnighly places this as April, I9h2, and

staVjd MO was in the camp for one year. She discussed the natter xath the

i‘ who stated that they had a brother-in-law, now but not tiien known to

Iior DO t:,p,akl HAIPSUH, and that they wo'>ild write and have HAIFEiilN contact

j M'. . HALPEIilN did so. Lrs. stated that during: the year of her

broUie]’'s internment she sent him cigarettes and books directly and not

ihroitj h any intermediary. Sie further stated t^t she received but one let-

ter lion her brother during that year of incarceration.
.

Ihci {i.r-ture of GEicHAfdTT IVOLIAJvD was exidbited to her along with other photo-

r r'-V'ivj. She did not know him* It is noted that. ROBERT HEIJCridl also failed

i-c blr.itlfy ’JCLLAI^’D.

i.iUi I'Mi'erenco to other persons known to be acquainted rdth subject FUCHS,
; ra. liClirdMAN stated that the name HANS BEIHE meant nothing to her. Neither
did tUcj names UOBFUT I^dtSlAK and RICHARD FEU'IliAN. V»ith reference to VICTOR

)]:oRF, !4rs. HEINAJ4AK stated that before World \’Jar II, a Czechod^ovakian,
’.EISSKOPF, had addressed a gathering of students of German origin at

ti-o I’r.rl.er House in Boston, ihe was ‘Of 'the recollection that said 'VEISSIOOPF

vr.r ariiliated in sane capacity wiUi Harvard University. It is noted that
ivior lo ’'.brio /it'an II, VICTOR W.filSSKOPF was not in this area and he has never
)‘Oon ^jlViliated with Harvard University.

( ut pstioning of her concerning other descriptive notes bearing upon
Livj x‘.cntcHy of unknown subject in this case, iirs. recited the
fo.Tlo.ving:

-ijiproAinately 3 weeks before KLAUS FUCHS’ visit in Canbridge in' Feb. 19li5^
ch'.:inj^ii^ang her doorbell arc’ askod if KIVvUS had arrived. He introduced f

Idrtrv/l' as a chemist who had worked itth KLAUS and she is under the impre^ion
Ural'i Y^orked at Los Alamos. Questioning revealed that there was no basi% in
5:t:t|)ov/ known to her for this assumption. ' The unidentified chenist visitejd
v.ifn lies' and- her children. At first she stated that this man was associated

uh\arvard, but upon qiestioning she declared that he had stopped in Cambridge



§

'*Moen trains* She lave him lunch and ad-de from her and her childrenl. -

^else was present* She aavised this chemist that, her brotlier was ex-

pfujlea within a certain calendar date* -

(»ii second day after FJCIiS' arrival at the HiilMUIAIi hone, the same
st referred to above, ran^: her doorbell and ir.et her brother, tft's.

Ui-H ; :!A?I stated that he spont about 15 minutes in her living room with
her hrotlier and that they did not appear to know one another well. She
rtnt'jd she did not listen to their conversation, althout^h she was pro-
s' -]d- in the immediate vicinity throug^hout. The chemist on this occasion
i jTP.'ht candy for her children and a book, most likly entitled "ilrs. Pai-
rtrr*:- Honey”, for her. She does not know that the cJtemist received any-
tii.i"; from FJCHS or gave any'thinj; to FUCHS. He was again apparently bo-
{.,r ;:n trains, and left.

Sor-'jline in the follomng few months, this same unidentified chemist again,
rtrppod at her home and made inquiry as to 'vJi ether her brother would visit
her in the near future. There was no knowledge of an impending: visit at
Ur:!i time, iiho again gave the chemist lunch and again was alone ^th

^iiildren Wien he cane. She has a dim recollection that her husband
’I'-'jv have met this man as he bft the house mrith a brief introduction.

. KKINEiA-'s described the undientified chemist as follows: about iiO

ycvvi: of age; height, 5‘B'* to build, stocky; weif^t, possibly 160 3i)S.;
very dark brovm, thin and not curly.

C>hr: can further recall that the unidentified chemist had a name Wiich was
"vf^ry American”; that ho spoke with no traceable accent, and that eomeviiers
rdv' rntliored the impression that he came from the vicinity of Chicago. She
rn,; further recall that on the occasion of his second or third visit, ho

rror: ' red her oldest boy STEPHErj that he would send him a chemistry set.
Th'! has never arrived.

i r; . indicated that she ndcht recall tlie name of the unidentified
cf'r:!-'- it was spoken to her. There also exists the possibility that
']v.i .might recognize him from a photograph.

/.'i view of the contradictions contained in the above to that material
r.i-; 7ioj Gly supplied by the same woman and the other '.itnessos interviewed
-v-i^df^R-case, it is difficrjlt to evaluate with any certainty tiie forogt^g
u'-m crial. ^

v' e >
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Congress Ponders

.Fuchs Extradition
^1 Britain Is Unlikely

To Turn Him Over
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J By JAT WALZ I

IBo^jail Bc/«IS>N. IT. T(w» OllMlch) *

WASHINGTON, Feb. t-Thc
Senate-House CommJtte'eoa*
Atomic Energy is considering the
possibility of trying to have Dr. /
Klaus Fuchs extradited to this

country to answer charges that

he passed atomic and hydrogen
bomb secrets to the Russians.
However, there are doubts, even (

within the committee, that such a^
;

ellort would be successful.

Senator McMahon, chairman/
confirmed today that the commit-*

tee had discussed the matter, and
BtUl had It under cwslderatloo.

But In a cautiously-worded etate>
'

ment. he quoted staff lawyers as >

having "doubts’' that the United ^

Slates could make a strong claim t

I

to forM the British scientist to

icome hera . ;

Seized in London
Fuchs, a member of the British

team ol scientists who came to this!

country In wartime to help develop!

the atomic bomb was arrested onj

espionage charges in London Bust

Friday,

Yesterday, the McMahon com
mlitee heard Lt.-Gen. l^eslie B'

) ^jT" -9 vC-j

c Groves, who directed construction I

y of the first atomic bombs, testify •

•! that Fuchs, while in this country in |

I
IMS and afterward, had access to

I
the "most vital weapons tnforma*

i tlon." The scientist’s arrest in Lon-

,

don followed leads furnished by tic i

i Federal Bureau of Investigation, .

whose chief. J. Edgar Hoover, wll
testify at a closed session of tde

’

committee tomorrow morning. ^

fContinued on Page Eleven)
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Claim on Fuchs
*

. (Condntied from Firtl PaccF
'

That the possibility of Ihr. Fuchs'
extradition- to try him ior possible
tfiolallon of American laws had |
come before the committee was re- t
vealed first by Rep. Durham <D., %
N.C.»

IdcMahon was then asked about
it, and In response issued this
statement:
"Fuchs is a British subject and

the British Judicial processes seem
to be working, and the BrlUsh au-
thorities seem to be on the alert.
"It is true that the matter of

Fuchs' violation of our laws has
been discussed In the Joint com-
mittee, At my request, inquiries
Into the legal problems involved!
In his possible ex^adltlon have been

'

made. ,

"I am Informed by counsel for the!
committee that doubt exists in blsl
mind as to whether or not the ap-j
plicable extradition treaty between N
the United States and Great Brttam! t

would apply."
The "applicable treaty” Is one rr

signed by the two countries In 1831. O
It provides for the countries turn- c.
Ing over to the other an exchange Z:
of persons wanted by either of the
two countries for court action. /*
Mostly, criminals are Involved. C
However, the treaty exempts per-

sons already "tried, discharged or m
punished,” or who are "stlJI under p
trial" In the country where chargee "
have been filed. Legal experts, felt
that Dr. Fuchs must certainly be I
considered “still under trial'* In L
England. He therefore^ appeared to
be exempted from the treaty pro-
visions. Jo;

United States tried to In- Ci
yoke the same treaty last spring in -v.
the quite different case of Gerhart

“
Elsler, so called "No, 1 Cwnmunist
agent In the United States" who ch
had Jumped a *23300 baU after be- «,
ing convicted of perjury and con-
tempt of Congress. Eisler, after
slowing away on a Polish liner, was
arrested by British police In South- oi
ampton where the boat docked en tr
route to Poland. *

The Department of Justice said it
wanted Elsler back as a fugitive fc
from Justice, but an English court w
rejected the claim, and freed Elsler
after stating the treaty didn’t ap-
ply. fr

Fuchs, a native of Germany, Is ol
a Brlthh citizen. He was arrested „on charges of violaUng Britain’s

®
Ofiicial Secrets Act.
Hoover, while testifying before a c)

Senate appropriations sub-commll-
tec on Friday, is reported to have

^

imncaird there was evidence that ®
the Britlsh'scientlst passed infor- «>
malion on both ' the - atomic and
hydrogen bomb to Russia.

”

'

The FBI director will tell the
McMahon committee all he knows ^
a^ut ^e case tomorrow morning, w
Tiris will be behind closed doors.
Tuesday the committee wlU ques-

tJon Orn. Groves at a public meet- ®
jlng. The general's testimony 8atur- t'

»®)^Fas given to the senators prl- a

I)



/vt 9:45 a,m. cii ihif> <-)ate, the \7riter received a telephone call

i: V f oruer Sixjcial Aj^oiit JkJl'JS .iAIIAN, a practicing attorney Y-i-th oifices

at .^>1 street, IJoeton, li'iss* He wac calling from Ids home in Carabridae,

t I.’; h-; Od Um.versity 4-2046

Throuj^h frlcndis >?htch lI/aiAI'l has in Cambridge, minb’JAYi was i^com'fv-n«ied

i.o itiii! ' -it told that he could not represent hii.i at this tine

-'ur' ! n ;, voted tual. iih:.iI^>Ah couQ to the FH! Jffice and tell tlic Agents -all that

’-<• voncendng FJii.S, wgiAh stated that, in his opinion, htilMdi^vh die not

i V i?;/ much cofcerning r'tiCHS, but that I{L2Fd.iA,u had adiaittcd tc dlUi-,;* ho

: J >v’n a ii>eni>er o* the CoioiaLirdst Party at one tiine*

><kUlAI' said he called tliis morning to say that was very

u*n;i. *llo and that he is \mder a doctor's care and that he has been treating

..juh :•< psychiatrist, and the psycliiatrist suggestecl that tU« Agents not inter-

t; again lor at l^?-i 5t a week. liAIi/d' said tliat he talked ro-th .n*.

this •• r.iing an-' that higuiivV* could not remember any of the things he told the

.1 Ciitn T-hf,i 3^st iiitcrviev/ed.

requested that IXIhliii'JI not be interviewed a.mn for at least

tro ,v3, vhiin he might be in a hotter position to remember some oKthe thing^s

.he Agents anhe^i him on the last interview.

''’riC
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Office ^Aemovandufti • united states government

,

(iiO) February 6, I?'

. , Ja/i hr-Tnci»co

SUJ)JECT: KLAUo KEIWEilAN, v.'as et al
}.>«KI,0i^‘AGE - R

to Bureau and San i'rancisco dated February I, 1950 and teletype
3a’’* Francisco to Bureau and boston dated February 6, 1950 re background
data on THEODORb EHI^ST VELTf'OitT JR. and possibility his interview.
There Is enclosed herewith copy report SA JULE R, HERBERT, San Francisco,
dated 12/21^9, captioned ”THE3D0R£.ER:JST VELTFORT JR., SECURITY iATTER-C”

.-.’f jclosur©

1
^-'boston

FEB 8 1950



BOSTON 6 FROM WASH DC 8

SAC URGENT -
,

^

• ' - *
f

* ’ * • ^

ROBERT HEL'JEMAN, WAS. ETAL, ESP-R. REURTEL FEBRUARY SEVEM, NINETEEN -

FIFTY. AUTHORITY TO INTERVIEW KEINEMAN UNDER CIRCUMSTANCES DESCRIBED j-;

GRANTED. '

- y*.
'

HOOVER
' '

MESS SENT AT 7-38 PM •

ACK AND HOLD PLS

WA R S BS
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OJJicc IS/isfUOVUndufU • united st^^es government

r i^OoTOK

Zu ii, XhlSKA:^

DATE; February 9^ ^1*9 50
• I «

sun.ir.cT|5 KLAUS FUCHS
^PIONAGE

Period: February 9, 1950

In response to an oral request by Special Agent
UnSMTON S. GORDON, the writer contacted HOWARD McHUGH,
Publicity Director, Boston Garden, North Station, Boston,
Mesr. and he’ advised that performances of the Ice Follies
r^n fran February 20 to March 4 during the year 1945,

J{iK:LTT
(5b-o.-504
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STANDA^ pdtim mo. $4

Ojfi-ce M.enm'andum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATB: 2/11/50
^
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• ^ roquest of Si'ecial A^ant C- il. Pi-.l EH, the viriter, on 2/6/50,
.iln-:- '» u th\r+y-di?,y me.ll cover on :-.Va;TltI hLUTSCII at the follov/inf, locations:

1, }^'G liomo - 4o Reservoir £>troct, Caiabrid^^e

r. n-'-. ^lace of bufiinooo -
] JT

I !.
”.'>''1 tioj'. to the f:’rof:oinr;, a rinil cover -.vas placed or all o-cevu'ants

b'*:/: L-( .'.r, and j'S. lRi.n2:T U. ILMH'n] 7JI, 94 EaHeVienv -“venne. Oai.ibria^o

:;iail cover is renov^al cevor.

st t}ie

T}tb

All 'I'll covers are for a period of thirty days and appropriate mail cover

c'lrdG huve been made up.
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S^AI,TJAftO (rW’M MX 94

Ojjice ISfLemorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

r oat.9 of -‘‘obniflry G, 1950 KLTIKIOAt, ‘Kc^istry of ixtor '^eriiclQE,

of ilaRsaclwscttc , teleyhonically provided infornation that
UiT’’ j

' liiiV'j'SOH, of 43 Kuservoir wtreet, Cambridge, -was born Jaiiuar,* 29,
1917 r'.nd v/as ijio preseut liolder of a driving license 069596, v/hich ivas

innr.id .‘.pril E, 194P,

In nd i i i.ion PhlTdCTI ie the ov.’ner of a 1947 Ford fcur-door codan T.ith 1949
nlatcn ;.-l65-2P4 an:' a I9hu renewal certificate sticher ^-107598.

car is insured through the Indemnity Insurance Company of forth
Tiie insurance cou^pany certificate v^as aigned by one IIILDidZ) OISSOII#

Tho UTito::Jobile was purchased frorj the dliot hotor Company, Tnc., of Rc^tury,
'•r! c' ptomber, 1947, with engine and serial number as follows; 71GA3S6.979,

c -’..A

Gh-t

Tih-ot j'lO



. HlilNEMAN* HOME IN CAMBRIDGE
l^r.>*«irj-,r. of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Heineman at D4 Lakevicw avc
C;«nibrKlsc. Mrs. Heineman k a sister of Dr. Klaus Fuchs, betrayer of

bomb secrets.

I
Dr. Klaus Fuchs, the German-

' horn scientUE wAo has confessed
. hr betrayed American and British
I atomir Sfjcrets, is the brother of
[Mrs. Krisicl Heineman of 94 Lake-
vi«'\v Cambridge, It became

j

knnv. 11 lii'U nighU

{

Mrv. Hcmeman. wife of Robert
jB, fJctneman. operator of a self-
rervjfr laundry in Cambridge, ia
pr**.'ienlJy iii fr, a hospital. The
H''fnrman's have three children.
For (he past week FBI agents,

it was learned Jh the neighborhood
la.M ntcbl. hyf J)^n in the vicinity

.
seeking iaJormatlon about the
‘m'etinr in Boston which Dr. Fuchs

said in England he held with
, i Russian hcents.

Neighbors of the Heineman fanv
• Uy spoke highly of them Usi night

,

and 'aid.4Jgyr did not recall ever
, .veainc Di. Fuchs during 1945.

,
NeigMiorK r<^aHcd seeing Dr. Emil
Fill Ilf and a grandson at the ILeinr-
manlfoin'' fast summer. • Dr. Fuchs,
Sr.. Kid the boy relumed to £er-
nianBlasl fall.

Hi ineman declinp^i^ dis-
« cij.ss the relationships d^t night.
Mrs. Heineman became iU aeveraJ
weeks ago.

FEB 1 ^ i9SQ
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Steeled Self to

For Love
By RAYJIOND DANIELL

Mmtaki

^en Refuge from Hitler's Persecution I

^
r r

down in scratchy lonrhand iioti«

!?
‘he “urt stenographer is the stor^ThorS^

**>i«’^* that e^ntial
most closely guarded strategic

f
^ ««*““* sought refuge hen -

1 I •
than let loyally to

*’

Emil*!
^Significant looking man of 38 named in.JEmU Ju Ills Fncha, who was snatched from a British int rnmenl eamp in 1942 mid otUpnlted into th.^w of’atomic research projects here and in the IWtod

*

r— SchooledHis Mind for Part
’

< J
I j which, it was said li.I..a X
J

' “ “Pooled Ids dSS^ ?

^ irearon i„ the next wit'S"”,'",^^ '

cental processes as depicted in' this
'

* • ‘ <C®“«i>oe4 « Fej* yw*) •. -r - ^ :_V-.

j
Fuchs Eyes Floor*



lBriXi^Y<XON'(r

LONDON, Feb. 10—Dr. Klaus Emij^^us Fuchs low.

,5^ his eyes to the floor today when th^v -^secution read

ithe confession he was said to have made.
• Whether he was a villain who had betrayed the coun-

try that gave him asylum from the Nazis, as the state

contends, or the victim of circumstances as he, himself,,

asserts was left for a jury to decide when Sir Laurence

Dunne, chief magistrate, who presided at foday^s prelim-:

ina^ hearing, committed Fuchs for trial at Old Bailey,

j^ndon’s central criminal court.

\ Throughout the hearing, which lasted two hours^,

Fuchs showed few signs of nervousness. Occasionally his

cheeks would twitch slightly and his left hand would grip

his knees. He would look up whenever a new point was
reached in the prosecution^s evidence and listened with

an appearance of polite interest to three witnesses who
testified against him.

Whenever a lengthy statement was reached such as

his alleged coiifessi(Vii Fuchs would look downward, more
in modesty, it appeared, than in shame.

i

\

(Cratiniied •& F&re Twa)



Text of Dr. Fuchs^ Confession

Df Betraying Atomic Secrels
LONDOn, Fc6. IQ^Following

s a stenographic transcript 0/
he portions of Dr. Klaus Fuchs'
•onfession as read in court to-
lap bp the prosecutor:

“AFTER MY RELEASE (from
ntemment) I was asked to help
*roL Pyles in Birmingham on some
rar work. I accepted it without
mowing at first what the work
7as but I doubt whether it would

“When I learned about the pur-
tose of the w’ork I decided to inform
tusria and I established contact
hrewch a member of the Commu-
dst harty. Since that time I have
lad fontinual contacts with persons

did not go to one rendezoui be-
cause I was ill at the time md 1
decided not to go to the following
one.

CNEXPECXED TURN
"Shortly afterwards my father

told me he might be going to the
Eastern zone of Germany. He dis-
approved of many things in Eastern
Europe and had always done so
and he knew that when he went

jave made any difference to would stay ^ere. I co^d
ubsequent action II I had. “yself to stop my father

‘from going there. However, it made
me face at least some of the facts
about myself. I suppose 1 did not
have the courage to fight it out
myself, and therefore trok It out
of my hands by Informing the^au-
thorlties that my father was gfingromijinriy unknown to me. cxcept'““‘‘““

h.t|the, would give Intornuitlon,*”.,;'® A
0 the Russian.^. At this time I had
jomplete confidence in Ru.sslan
policy end I had no hesitation In
pving aU the information I had.

DECEIVED FRIENDg
**1 believed the Western Allies de-

liberately allowed Germany and
Russia to fight each other to death.
1 tried to concentrate on giving in-
formation on the result of my own
work. In the course of this work
.1 began naturally to form bond.s

came more and more convitwcd
that I had to leave Harw’ell. I was
then confronted with the fact that
there w’as evidence I had given

I

away Information in Hew York. I
at first denied the allegations made
against me. I decided I wold have
to leave Harwell but it became
clear that in leaving Harwell in
these circumstances 1 would deal a
great blow to Harwell and all the
work I had loved and also leave
suspicions against friends whom I

of personal friendship and I had ’had loved and people who thought
to conceal from them my own i was their friend,
thoughts.

I
*•! had to realize that the con-

“I used my Marxian philosophy
to ^nceal my thoughts In two sep-
arale comp.irUnents. One aide was

trolled mechanism had warned me
of danger to myself. I realized that
the combination of the threef ideas

thelman I wanted to be. I eouldlwhlch made me what Z was wrong
be Iree and easy and happy with - eonitv vnw
other people without fear of dis-

* ''*‘^* bokry how
closing myself because I knew the “That every single one was Irrong
other compartment would step intend that there were certain stand-
if I reached the danger point, itlerds of moral behavior that are
appeared to m cat the time I had ’in you and which you cannot disre-

bccome a free man because 1 suQ-leerd. I find that I myself was
ceeded in the other compartment 'niade by circumstances. I know
of e-sLablishing mvself completelyli'i^et I cannot go back on that andl
Inrirpendcnt of Uie sunoundini: f know that all I can do now is]

forces of society. jto try and repair the damage I

"Looking bock on It now the ftc.^l
done. The first thing is to

w.ay is to call II a mntrollcd schizn-
‘phrenia. In the post-war period I
had doubts about Russian policy
but eventually 1 rame to the point
whrn I know I rii.sapprovfd of many
actions of the Rus-sians. I still be-
lieved Russf.a Would build a new

jWorld and that I would take part
in iL During this time I was not
sure Jr could give all the Informa-
,tion 'll had, however. It became
morel and more evident that the
time ^'hen Ruwla would spread in-
fluence all over Europe was far
away, I had to decide whether I
could continue to hand over in-
formation without being sure I was
.doing right.

I “I decided I could not do so. 1

make sure that Harwell will suffer

a.s little as passible.

•‘Before I joined the project, most
of the English people with whom
I had made contact were left wing
and aff cried by similar philosophy.

Since coming to Harwell I have
met English people of all kind.s

and 1 have come to see in many of

them a deep-rooted firmness which
enables them to live a decent life.**!

(End conIr.s.slon.) '

The prosecution said Fuchs read
the statement, corrected it and thin
wrote On the last line: "I haje
read this Bt.atenient and to tqe
best of my knowledge it is trud'

UllUJ(Signed) "Dr. Klaus Emil Julius

Fuchs.” j



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Office iS/iemorandum •

GOidX^M

DATE; 2-13-50

ROBERT HEUiEI-lAM was interviewed by Special Agent RICHARD W.

DUW and the writer in the presence of his Attorney, JAl-lES F. MAHAH, at

Room 132A this building on February 10, 1950 and beginning at 11:09 A.M,

The interview was concluded at 1;00 P*M*

HEIIIEMAl^ was in a much better state than on the occasion of

earlier interviews and appeared to be anxious to cooperate fully. He

i.doutified the following persons as Communist Party members with whom

Vic attended meetings during the years 1943-49* He noted that he had

attended very few metings in the past two years and further indicated

some of the people named in the following list had also been relatively

inactive in the past two years;

that

FRANCES SIEGEL, LEIGH CAUMAN, RENA KLEIN, MRS. N0H>iAN LEVINSON,

Wlo. BETTY FURRY, DAVE and BARBARA BENNETT, DA-NIEL BOONE SCHIRMER, ALICE
.

AP.dUK (inactive in Party for many years), RHODA TRUAX ALDRICH, HENRY

SJLBEiU-IAN, ELLIOTT SILVERMAN.

In connection v/ith the foregoing, HEINEMAN stated that he did

not know tliat WEIiDELL FU:iRY was a Communist Party member, but always

presumed he was in that branch meetings were scxnetimes held in his home,

Tlie same data applies with reference to ISALOiiE ANDUR,

With reference to his personal connections with the foregoing,

IIEIMEMAN stated that liis wife was always very close to BETTY FURRY and tliat

they l.advi sited the FURRYs in Belmont at least once in the past two

years. Moreover ' Uiey had visited on a social basis the LEVINSON family

on two or three occasions. Sometime in the late Spring of 1944 or 1945*

when HEINEMAN was in dispute with his wife, he sub-let an apartment at

6 5-A D^a* Street, Cambridge from the BEtWETTs,

With reference to tVie visits of FUCHS to his hc»iie, HEINEMAN

reiterated information previously provided and recorded. He noted that

in the Fall of 1944 he was working on the night shift at the General

in Lynn. He would, therefore be unacquainted with any telephonp"^ -

received by his wife or visitors to liis home. He renembers furtjjcr

PCMGTC-

-3304
ce/3fH.9

6r-3320
SA Gordon



I
\\'il in Ovms, 1%? he purchased the farm which he owns at Bridgewater j
orners, Vermont and that he and his family were there in June and ^
11iv of that sununer. ’

KONSTANTIN LAFAZANOS was also with them and is quite

clear in stating that FUCHS coiild not have visited him at the farm;

any visit of FUCHS to Boston in the summer of 1947 must have
occurred in the late summer*
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HEINEMAN recalled the unidentified chemist at Page 46 of the
writer's report in this case dated February 9* 1950- He met the
chumist about three weeks after KLAUS FUCHS* visit vdth that person-

hv' would place this visit, wirich was the third in a series related by
his wife, as occurring in the very last days of February^, 1945 and first
ten days of March, 1945- HEINI24AN stated that this individual was at

hi.s home on one noon hour for lunch. This was HEItlEMAN's only meeting
vdth the man, and from what he has read in the press, he is convinced
t!j3t this is probably the contact man we seek. From this one meeting,

provided the following descriptive notes concerning the

unknown subject;

Age In his 30’

s

Height .About 5*8”

Build Stocky, but not appearing fat
Face Full, but features were fine
Hair Dark, thin, receeding hair-*

line giving impression at
times of baldness

Complexion Dark
Speech In no way \musual
Dress Conservative and good,

probably wearing blue or
gray worsted material with
dull pattern.

Eyes Wore glasses, but type not
remembered.

Mannerism Pleasant, affable, good
personality

Name The first three letters of
the last name were ROB

HEINIJIAN's best recollection at this moment was that the un~^
[piOwn subject’s name was something similar to ROBBINS, ROBERTS or
roauJsoN.

t

« '*



I

further resnerabered that in dnocussing the weather, I

lie ankaown subject. had mentioned the tremendous amounts of snow 1
had seen in Buffalo; he also mentioned Philadelphia and HEINEMAN ^

nnnot recall that he mentioned Chicago at all.

HEIIfEMAN on this occasion was completely cooperative and
volunteered to interrogate his son for any recollections he might have
of the above individual, to further search his own mind for additional
do5criptiv8 notes concerning this unknown subject. He, too, is of the
opjnion, if not recollection, that the unknown subject came to Bostem
by train.
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liODSRT flEIfiEl-iAM was interviewed by Special A^^ent RICHARD W.
IK'. I dnd the writer in the presence of his Attome’s JAKES F. MAHAN, at
k.Jc -1 132i4 this building on February 10, 1950 and beginning at 11:09
The interview was concluded at li 00 P.M#

HEIilHtAK %ms in a much better state than bn the occasion of
< interviews ond appoarol to be anxious to cooperate fully. He
j

' > tified the follo\^ing persons as Coiranunlet Party members with whom
'-tended meetirgn during the yeara 1943-49. He noted that he had

M: *!dcd very few metings in the past two years and fui’ther indicated that
E'w'.'c* of the people named in the following list had also been relatively
in^otive in the past two years:

^ J

'

FRANCES SIEGEL, LEIGH CAUMAIf, RENA KLEIN, MRS, NORKATJ LEVINSON,
•

• dnrry furry, DAVE anti BAimARA BENNETT,' DANIEL BOONE SCHIWiEil, ALICE
Aii.iii*. (inactive in Party for cany yoarc), RKODA TRUAX ALDRICH, JIENRY

: ELLIOTT SILVEHI'UIN.

In connection with the foregoing, HEINEKAW stated that he did
not know that WENDELL FURRY was a^Cooununist Party member, but always
prerumed he vias in that branch meetings were sometimes held in his home.
Tin? KOine data applies with reference’ to ISADOiiK ANDUH. • '

"

With reference to hie personal connections with the foregoing,
I nil: IAN stated that his wife was always very close to BETTY FURRY and ili/’t
t.i'.j/ h 'id vl sited the FURRYs in Belmont at least once in the past two
yt •'; n. Moreover they had visited on a social basis the LEVINSON family
fj.. two or three occasions. Sometime in the late Spring of 1944 or 1945,
vi ri- I .jIf©lAj\' was in dispute with his wife, h-s sub-let an apartment at

Dai^ Street, Cambridge from the BEHKETTs.
<•

With reference to the visits of FUCHS to his homo, HEINEIIAN
rcltrMatei information previously provided and recorded. He noted that
.in the Fall of 1944 he was working on the night shift at the General

Lynn, lie would, therefore be unacquainted with any telephone
''

received by his wife or visitors to his home. He remembers further

CC^i9.. •

:
- ^

65-33^065-33^0
5A Cr^^'nlon
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a!, in Juno, 1947 ho purchased the farm which h© own© at Bridgewater
'I j '-ra, Vermont and that he and his family were there In June and

that punnner.

KONSTAHTlu Jj/VFAZAMOS was also with them and is quite
in stating that FUCHS could rot iiave visited hhr. at the fam;

• any visit of iUCliS to Boston in the sunimer of 1947 must have
t>. r;u:red in the late summer*

HEINEMAjN recalled the tuildentlfled chemist at Page 46 of the
V’ 'Jor^B report in this case dated February 9, 1950. He met the

-l^t about three weeks after KLAUS FUCHS » visit with that person,
i ...'uld place this visit, wliich was the third in a series related by
n-' .;ifo, as occiu ring in the vary last daj’S of Fobrjam^, 1945 and firnt.

-uye of F^arch, 1945. HEINEMAN stated that this individual was at
home on one noon hour for lunch. This war onl^' meeting

vH.’i the man, and from what he has read in the press, he is convinced
th.. L this is probably’ the contact man we saek. From this one meeting,
fiifj :Ji:dIAf/ provided the following descriptive notes concerning the
V}'' 'w.rn eub.^ecti •• •

Age In his 30’

o

Height About 5»3«
Buiid Stocky, but not appearing f.

Face Full, but features were fin
Hair

,

•

; Dark, thin, receedlng hair*-
r line giving Impression at
times of baldness' "

:

Complexion ' '

Dark
Speech In no way unusual
Dress Conservative and good,

probably wearing blue or

Eyes

gray worsted material with
dull pattern.
Were glapsen, but tj'pc not
remcinberc'J

.

Mannerism Pleasant, affable, good

Hamo V
personality
The first three letters of
the last name were HOB

HEIhTMAN^s best recollection at this moment was that tho.un-
.^}j subject »B name was something similar to JiOBBINS, ROBERTS or

f' D/SON. •
:

^ .
-
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SITOIAu further remembered that In duscusaing the veather,
' .knowa enhjdct bad mentioned the tremendouB amounts of snow

h.l seen in Buffalo; ho also montiontk’ Philadelphia and HEINEMAN
V recall that Iia mentioried Chicago at all.

Hi'II^JF-MAN on this ^cession was .conpletol^,’ cooperc:tive and

I

'^oered to interr'^g'ito his son for .any recollections he might have
: above individual, to further search hip own i.iind for additional

•‘•‘.n- -iptivu notes concerning this urJoiov/n subject. He, too. Id of the
< n ' ion. If not rocollection, that .the unknown subject came to Boston
‘\v i rain*. ,

•
* '
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On February 10, 1950 at 5^30 P.K. Special Agent R. W* DOtV

atj-i the writer interviewed KRISTEL HEU'JENAN at the Westboro State
}{o5pital, Westboro, Mass. The interview occurred in the presence
of Or. ROLLINS K. IIEALEY, Director of the Hospital.

The interview was concerned with one item, i.e., the identity
of the unidentified chemist referred to at Page IS of the vvriter’s
report in this case dated February 9, 1950.

)Irs. HEINEMAN confirmed all of the information set foith at
the above reference and added the following descriptive notes concerning
the unknown subject:

The man was definitely about 40. He, when conversing with her,
t;.ci’.tioned that he had more than one child. She is of the recollection
thnt he had two. His children were then younger than her second child,
LARCIA. MARCIA was then four and, .accordingly’’, the unknown subject’s
children must have been then three and two or less. He also commented
that he had a wife, but he furnished no information which would be
descriptive of her.

KRISTEL HEINEMAN can remember further that the unknown subject
walked up Lakeview Avenue to her home. She knows this because she was
st.artding at a window and watched him appi*oach, iirithout realizing at that
3 net ant that he was coming to her house. When he rang her doorbell he
firct asked her if she were the Mrs. HEINiSMAN who was a sister to KLAUS
FUCHS. She admitted her identity and she knows that the man then intro-
di3ced himself by name as a friend of her brothers. She could not recall
the name.

* Mrs. HEINEMAN further stated that the man on the occasion of his
'

first visit stated he was tired from his long train ride and her best,
recollection is that he came from Chicago. She could provide no information
with reference to Buffalo or Philadelphia.

Mrs.' HEINEMAN further stated that when KLAUS FUCHS did arrivp^
C-unbridge in February, 1945 he expressed surprise that the unknown V

liV'ject had called. at her home to find out when he would be present.

i <
•

6G:CTC

65-3364
CC/65-3319

. „
65-3320 ? FLB la 1950

he woulu be present.

‘V



.;,n further surprissd that the man ‘’^
j

E - of 60 '9U->' urpeticy. She, therefore, she believes, advisert j

of the aubjeot-s identity and the fact that he was I

I' In.f^ FUCHS* a

suJjeS.fn°at:e^'Mrt!^S™

tmtsCHi VICTOR WEISSKOPF, GERHARD WOLLAND ^^'^th\he
exhibited to her. She stated that none of them

tf
u^ivnovm siibject or resembled him. She recognized the

Dv'JTSCH and -riElSSKOPF, but did not know their ‘'^=* ^
continue to think and to try and recollect the name of the unknov/n

subject. She stated when she was able to recall ^e name or someth^

similar to it, she would promptly advise Dr, HEALEI, who will, in turn,

coTj’ununicate with us*
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Tran^^ the following Teletype message to:
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K?31->:T vas interviewed ty Special A^eni RICHARD W.
>' . and the writer in the presence of his Attorney, JAliSS F» MAHAN, at
Urv; - 132A this buildin" on February 10, 1950 and beginning at 11x09 A.M.
ihr -interviow was concluded at liOO P.X. '

'

•
. . . ' -S- 1 .. '..'4., ;

‘
.. 1-,

^
^

Avas in a j^uch better state lhar CTi the occasion of
* ir.tervirw’D c.r.t apyeai'e-j to be anxious to cooperate fully. He

jJ in:^ tho persons as Coininutiist Party ircrnbers with whom
-itendo.^ noetinyn during the years 1943-19. He note.l that he had

vejy few in the jDaet two years and further indicated th~.l
n*.o of the people named in the following list had also been relatively
i" i':tive in tho past t>/o yearsx

'

FRANCES SIEG^, lElGH CAUl^V, KEHA KLEIN, MRS. NORMAN lEVINSOW,
‘ FUiliY, DAVE /and BAR BARA BENNETT, DAI’IEL BOONE SCHIRMuR, ALlCh
.• 'he (iraclive in Party for r^nj- years)., KHODA TR’j/j; AI.DiiICH, imiliY

ELLIOTT STLVEimAN,
'

In connootior \^dLh the foregoing, HEINKUN stated that he dl.i
rjv»- hjicvr that WEROSLL' FURRY was a Conmrunist Party nember, but always
pi isureed he 'was in that, branch meetings were sometimee held in hie home.
TIj? came data applies with reference to ISADORE ANOUR. ' ^ i

'‘'tth reference to his personal connections with the foregoing,
JVi stated that his v/lfe was always very close to BETTY FURRY and ti*-*>t
<.u

yr.

r-.

i
’

/ -

f:

},ad vi sited the rb'.illr Bclniont at least once in the past tvro
Moreover they had visited on a social basis the LEVINSON family*

two cr throe occacions. Sor:ctimc in tho late Spring cf 194A or 194i,
< h.Yl?JEr:AN was in dispute \.ith Jiis wife, he BUb-lot an apartment at"'

.. Street, CaTibridge froT the BE'lHiiTTs.

With reference to tho visits of FUCHS to his hove, •

rc’.lG'-atei information pprevioi.rly provided and rccorde.i. He noted that
in ihe Fall of 1944 he was working on the night shift at the General

^ Lynn. He would, ttnrefore bs unacquainted i^th any telephone.-
X2./ •- . ccoived by hin wj.fe or viritors to hie h(^p» He rcsiicmbers furthc*'

.-iifiJuTC

A 4-3304
C‘|0319
<^^^320
^ .4 ion FEB 1 1950

—

,

1 -



< 1„ V^;7 i.r iwrchBBc:! the faro vhlch he owns at hrldgawater ^

ro, Voroont inl; tf^rl;ra.ul hi. far-lOy were there in June and ,.

tViP.t

lor.TAKri:i I,VAZA::.A'; v,a. also ‘‘’ith tf-™ ^rd

ir. rt.:ai.<;- font. KtiCHO f.vai rot. Ir.vo visited ’

iny viBit. of flic HG to ^o«^oI^ :.n the svjMnier 11 a

irred in tha late ©ummar.

HEINiaiAN recalled the unidentified che^ot at P^e h6 of the

._t. r-’-xivt in tiiis case dated Febmary 9, He mot the

: weans ariof tXAUr. FlT/.i?* vinit -th^that ^rnon.

rVi i lace this vioil, w-.'.uh van the thini ;.u a . y

• « ocniii riii? hi the very last days oT Febru^-iy', 19. ano
^

•- rHi ah, - Etatcd that tJiifc jr.uivihiaj. wac ai.

„lc onr rociVhoMV tor Xunohe Thie was fnaiIL:;-lAP. only iroeUin:

H Mie ^ai " tnd nw, vi.at he hao read the preBS, he is convxnced

• UviB is^pi'ObablT the contact nrian ve e ^ek. From this one meetlrc^

provided the folloving deacriptlvo notes concerning tho

f»uh;^ectf

A;'a

11‘jlsht

i ciU
Face
Uair

Compler.lon ^

Gpcech
D;e8t

'rf‘

ivirinori.?*:'

ri ?j:\0

In )tLr 3C*b

b’t not aonoartns '•

Full, blit r^atiires were T ' •

Uaric, thin, roceeiing hai in-

line giving impression at

timeo of baldness

Dark . .

'

In no way vnucual
Conservative anl good,

pi’oi'jably wearlrig blue or

gj'.'iy wcrnlr:^ in.itrrlal witli

diC X patterr

.

lic-rt; hvh t^^o r^'

Plo;i.c?int, a^Tablf), good

porfionality

The first throe letters of

the last name were ROB

9

(UI.JP-M:’- recollection at thir. >r,oc<’.nt «‘y tliat the un-

.W. B-d.j«t-r. r.r :.e v,.rs r..vrr.thlr , ei.dlar to hOP,SI-:5. KyEE Th or

..ISSON, .'

IZ’.i.r/'i' t’ i



IISINR!:an further remembered that In duscusslng the weather,
unl'Jiown eubjact bad mentioned the tremendous amounts of snow

had soon in Buffalo; he.also mentioned Philadelphia and HEINEMAN
recall that he roeuticncd Chicago at all#

HEl’JEMAM. on this occasion was completely cocporative and
vol-untecred to Intorro'^ate his son for any recollections he might havo

i '^he above individual, to fui'ther search his own mind for additional
I' r^riptive notes concerning this unknown subject. He, too, is of the
opinion, if not recollection, that the unknown subject came to Boston
b; train# i

.
; .

' .
-



Office lS/[£1770YCindufTl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO * ©ATE:

FEOU 3 SI Brenton S*. ’Gordon

I
*'

subjects'^ FOXASE
-‘ ^^SPIOKAGE - H

Reference le made to the errlter** earlier menjo of this date, conceminr
the conversations of Attorney James F, iiahan vrith HOEEHT EEiKEKAK’s
psychiatrist.

5^

' “ At lliSO A#ll. , February 14, 1950, Attorney IIAEAF telephonically
recontacted the ariter and advised:

j. IjlZiAK had telephonically contacted EEHCElJlil* following his earlier
• conversation arith the writer, Ee found ESIKEMAK to be in a gracious and
~ cooperative iBood* HEr^EUUC advieed him that he had interviewed his boy,

in reference to the unidentified chemist, who had led the HSiKEUAlI
^ home during the pertinent period and who had allegedly promised ETET-^ra .

.
chemistry set. STEHSEl^'was unable to recall the unidentified chemist.in any.^

manner whatsoever*

i' EEIKEliAK stated that he had done considerably more thinking concerning

1 this unidentified chemist and was now of the positive recollection that the

man’s First naiae was *"J0SBPH"« ESiKEUAJ’ further stated that in searching • - -

i*
““ his recollection he had become even more convinced that the first three 1* • ' * •

1«?«- - letters of the man's last name were ’’ROB-*-"

EEHCEUiK stated that he wished to discuss some aspects of his

personal situation further with EARAJI, and that an appointment was made

for 9:00 P.E. on this date at the HSirEIiC: home. litHAlC will adopt a friendly

attitude towards HEIKEIUK and let KEITTEIdAN load the conversation sofar ms

possible. IIAEAIn will arrange a further interview of EEIl>EKiAK with agents

of this office for Thursday or Friday of this week. ZiiSAK, if mn ,

'

opportunity presents itself, will pursue further the use of the

name •iUTKARD" with reference to 21A.US FUCHS. • ^

BSS/j»»
• - - .--V-

65-SS04^ • .



!r»>’ -A.'o p oiM •n.

Office Meii^-andum • UNITED S':^ATES GOVERNMENT

DATE;

ffOM

SUBJECT:

At '0 ouri.'p.ry 14, 1950, i.uriiey J.A ?. I/VuI/iK tolepLoiiically ccntgcited
tre V, ritar t.c furnish thn follov.inp infoTMatioD,

had a tbreo-hour cri fcreDce cn the afternoon cf February 13, 1?50 i.j;

" atrict ir named



9

h ^

!

Wi. i.h ret'oro/jcc t'j t'»'i

co^ cl • ions ol’ t/hc ps^,

caEO a,nci vjno, il".

fcragcii'ir, it is noted that limch of it represents tr^e

chiatrist vdio does not possess all oi’ tlio fc.cts in

fact, imo'.vs less about it than vie ao.

M bo fertile

hsc cero hhro'ugh

p s.\- c h i etr i st , iihl

could not recall

and b3vi*

r noted be inter v5. caved H£lt'E'''Ah at n time wjien tno latter

a £re>*t o motions.} strain. Prior to the interview w.ith the

bflvAV had toleoiionically advised Attorney ^ylHAK that he

vjhat information he had furnished Special Ajrents GOHDOK

hMAi: is recontacting; HEIKEMAH the purpose of ascertaimiing niiat action

he h^s taken to discover the information -which may be in the possession of

his SOP STilvTd! oonceminfi the identity of the unidentified chemist. At

hhpt. f Ime ''AdAk will explore, in his capacity' as attorney, the attitude

of 4 r>.S’EMM' to-ward anotlier intervie'.v by Special Agent DOV,' and the writer

Vfth in the next twenty-four hours.

-rvfio

: -i o.'iO
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Boston 9, Kassachiisetta

February 1$, 19^0.

FILS }ga^0HA]-JDUM

Rej KUUS TOHS

Atb;ntion SAC
” SA Gordon

Ihe following frcia HoTmrd Fletcher, Bureau, at 3.3l| p.m#
F^’].^uary 15, 19SOi

^ Impress on BOB HKII^EJiAN that it is an Imperative nec-
‘ c:7;?:.ty that he not ans. . jr any newspaper in:iuirios or make any com-

I

Tnont to them.

i Since JA?JES F. VAHAN is cooperative, take the same up

I
.-.^th him and impress that on him top.

! Mr* Fletcher stated that it is his opinion Tfe are condng

I
close here at Boston, and if v® can just keep HEBIQIAIJ going along

'

v/.i th US, and keep him away from everybody else, we will eventually
; get this thing from him.

Ihe Wrector is particularly anxious that he keep away
f)'9m other persons on this case and particularly keeps away from the
prsss* .

A



li

Boston, IJaSB

Z/7./50

;
I

.
Uli:c FQll file

! t. '^^IISTEL and KL/^bS KElI«2f'^'»*^®

M.

:-j^-

.
— •.v6SK!SkW*^> i-^;^-' 'f*?>

w,.. .,y,y.^ •

' ^«

1 ' Pelletier Ib familiar with

11© informed me SA
^extremely confidential, addin?; tha

1 4-v,^t it should be considered « .g^i to February, 1949, and

^ Srr -• =“
c Alamos. He ssl

rerardln" this contact.
,-.^ri.cd idontifyins

,, .sf.s“»trArjf
«i f • irith coiitact man.

'

„c.. ...... - "•‘r^f.xrx

r'h :r.r.=. «. •—

•sy-'^r

yV';_*;']'^;;-?^^^.'

.e



e
uciis 'Kill probably be arrested today in En .land and the report ;

arrest way be reported loter today or tomorrow, and it ie 'i

able to expect publicity in connection with this matter* There- \
arranrements are to be made to have KPJSTEL ilEniBaiAN and her *

hi^c^nd interviewed immediately.

They should be interviewed separately and simultaneously, if possible.
Orly the most mature -»*ecnts should participate in the interview. They
ri ->uid raaJie no reference to the arrest. There is a possibility she
n"y have seen FUCHS raoJeo the contact or that she may have seen the
individual with whom he was doinc" business, although he said he made
liis two contacts on the street.



i
Ojjice 'NisiTlOTauduTn • united st^es government

TO

froM f •\ Oohn

subject! ILMjS hlT./ilL

'-vi^FIOlUGE

Keenan

Jur.iuF ?ucHS
- R

DATE: 2/13/50

I
>

SA Tnomas D, T^anninp and the writer conducted a
surveillance of the home of MARTHA D.'.TJThCH, 45 Reservoir
treet, Cambridge, hCassachusetts

, on Sunday, February 12,
19bt>. DEllT5iCK remained at his home throughout the day.
At 11:40 A.M. , a 1948 Chrysler convertible coupe, Massachusetts
registration 141-545, pulled up to the curb in front of the

and a middle-aged couple went into DEUTSCH*s home carryinr
I Jov.ers and food. At 2:00 P.M,

,
a 1948 Studebaker sedan,

.^achuse tts registration number 190-567, arrived at the
Or.:'. TSCIi home and another couple entered. This was followed
bi' a 1349 killys Station Wagon, Massachusetts registration

> find a girl approximately 28 years of age entered
tiv^ home of DEUTSCH. All three cars left from 43 Reservoir
Street, Cambridge, Mass., at 6:45 P.M., and OEUTSCH. and his
family were alone from that time on.

A check of tlie records of the Registry of Motor
Vehicles, lOO Rashua Street, Boston, Mass., reflected the
-tollov.ing Information concerning the above-mentioned license
pi n tes.

ri
Chrysler coupe, is listed tobhtToCH, 44 Larchwood Drive, Cambridge, Mass.

Dr. FELIX

t

.

Studebaker sedan
, is listed to MARIOH

188 Hillside Street, Milton, Mass.

,

a physician.

K. j t { uli

1949 V/lllys Station Wagon,
D'il’TSCH, 44 Larchwood Drive, Cambrldi^e,

is listed to
Mass.

tho irffflcerof”throffl^p®n®H°Jf
were checked throu ’

i. . nifiicea Of the office and disclosed the rollowlng reference
F ELIX DEITTS CH

100-0-22470

100-300-7f36 ^
100-4122-r- V"-
100-369-6523-
100-369-6460 r

100-307-76, p. 74 ,79*’>wjr

JEK :ebl .

65-5504
cc - 65-5519
cc - 65-5320

cfl

m



C. PU’nJAP (DR> )

10C-223W5
100*1561X^5
100-4122-1-
100-2256^-6

,

lC0.Tr22587-22 V '

\

D-.UTP-CH

Vw ^

100-369-6461 tv^.

100-369-6523 jv./

100-300-7»36 •

100-4122-1

{
I
»

j

\̂
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f
r*bru«7 t. 1950, rf 8p»,ia

j’ 4^3r-^“ *• •®WW, •tttttl*4. •gnu lUTO rJCHS, wmM - BSPIOSACB-1,**

z- l” Deoaaber, 19«. Jdwne tix I»U«.'^w •I. BHI^ICI." Xtm Utter p«r*oii U
-... V-. --•/^ llk*l3r MMtIoU with tUSBOt BKHKOICt, Sabbat «f « #ai««

-

A *** t« Bew&rk datod Xty 1^ 194T* > . .t
-

i.^;*^;;^-:: ,f«» BW KWI, KEK^ WLSHDOTOI fntU», 108 AIOBLRg, 8il miuKIMO f- V

A£|JUZL}| >8 fllat 85^880
'It



ThM Bure«u*t «tt«ntim it further 41rtot«d to Itt fllo on MAHSOI
BKHBDICrU ^rotiior, VUiLUUI aiPHKT EKNB0ICT, ¥iui,, Phytloltt,
Oomti»ns9 • IriCFS** Tho Sotton Divitlon fubtlttod %ir#port on •

U$ 1948, by fiA BRSITtOI 6. QOBJm on thi lottor OMO^ It yofloott
WILLUM SZDKSr B£5SD1CT vnt Aoquointod idth 1VHHDSLL HXKKIS >

rum, tbrothor-ln-la» to ISRAEL HALFEIUI* Shiiabaoll tkotohot of-
botai rum ond HALPERXR oro ooctAinod ot po^t 80, 81 ond 58 of ' ^
tbo Abort ttontionod roper t of 61 OQRIxar in tho BEDHSUAI owmia '^vf*

"

1^®®^ HBIHEltAl, otnbo tha tubaitilon of SI OORDOIU roport oonoom-^^ :

Wa, bot Adaltted to OCfeDOl that hi bolonced for *any yoari-td
^ Ctebridco, Matt., hranoh of tho Caaattnltt-rar^ la whloh both

and Xrt« rUEXT woro aoabortt Bbi bat attondod aieotin(t at 'ti»



_ ir.^ ^ •*

VEUO > DmcCTOt
n • roocAs

—,
. >, . iT' j- , ^ *

.•A „'.. r . .; Ji

"l,' . ir . p-

*•

. -i -JfU.-V

• '.v*-*-‘ -i» «. -y-

Wf» - ••> 1*. ?•.--
,
'j.-, — ,

;
. i>-4V A’T-'* --A ;*''-T' --i^* '

' r.

f
..

' Iwittdi of ^tK# Ho it of tho opinlonj howotor# tljot Hrt# AMDOl bat
-

*

aotlTO aeabor for ttiroral yoart tad ho, hlmtolf, oXaUt
IJWiotlTo In tho patt too or tbreo yoart* Ha noiot . :-

:

^ that bo aoror aotually knoo HSNPKLL FURlQf oiid rSjtUOR AHWHl V
.:

*• C««nu!ilit Party ntabort* thoy oouXd abeoat thocvtelrot from tholr : ,

boaot wbon mootlngt bold l^oroliu Bo hat a poribnid ©pinion •
-

that th^ noro probably aoabort prodloatod upon tholr oioot* ad» : c t -

niitloti of moaborthlp. In tholr rotpoctl-ro protonoo, aod furtbor ^

tholr thole oourto of oouduotma tuob at to dmonotrato no bottiliW I
'

• •

ta tha OoBSftiaiiat Barty^ USji^
'

a
'"va'a.

^

i\' v;:,. ^'.: jaVa
'

»*. .»j 1 _
,ii> .; .. .

•

i-

forogoli^g would Indloata that an aatoolato of KHSDIC7 vo^d ba,^ tt loatt pattlngXy fanillar with tha ©Irouattanooa In ,HEMmH hoao and with tha Par^ tltuaUan and intollaotuiil .v
'

' ' • '- ' olrol.* In Cn-brlAf. Ko...;,,^,;. . -.

•r” '
* '%• • r

Ir" ' / J *r

lowaxk bat booa furnlibtd with a ©opy of tbit latter beoauaa XAIScar
aooordliiR to Informatloii oontalood in ^lo Boston fllo«

;4^-r

M of W4T\t ids Ibpplng Hill Hoa4« Htitfiold, Io»*5artoy*
-

. lowarb It ra^uotted ta fumlah a aopy of a photograph of lURBOi 4-?
ultuTtn TftO ^

~ s

r

so v» io 4 m. ^ ^ — —

j

^ mmmtm VMWM ^Mk M
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
A

FROM
1

r

t oA BRLNIO'; 5. GORDON

SUBJEcI : FOOCASE
WKSPIOMAOE • R

DATE: February 16* 1950

5
i
I

On the efternoon of February 15* 1950, the writer reviewed the
underT.Titer file on FOnKRT HEIJJET/AN maintained at the Snployers
Mutual Liability Insurance Company* 6 St, James Avenue, Boston,
Liasc, It is noted that this company is a Wisconsin concern and
is not to be confused with the Employers Group Company on Kilby
Street, .

Mr. H, K, OENNISO?^, Manager of the Employers Mutual office* and

Mr, LATTOh KIMGSOVKY made the file available for review, lir.

DEKI’IIGOM stated that KBIITEJ'ATi, upon his arrival at Boston, had
personally appeared at the Employers office and ordered his in-
Burance, Ee selected this company because it was a Viisconsin

one and his father had previously done business with them. His
account has since been handled by a sales representative* Vx*

GTiX)RGB TARBELL of Lincoln, Mass,, who has come to know HEIITS'VJ?

fairly well but not intimately. The file reflects the follow-
ing matter of potential interest

i

RBI!rEMAN purchased his present home at 94 Lakevicw Avenue,
Cambridge, Wass,, on ILay 4, 1946, He purchased his farm at

Bridgewater Corners, Vermont, on July IS* 1947, On approxi-
mately January 4, 1947, he telephonically contacted the Ehiployers

office to advise that be was going to Mexico; that he wished to

have all floater type and liability insurance extended to cover
him while in Mexico, The company representative at that time
advised that it would be necessary to secure homo office
approval and requested him to recontact the office in order to
furnish his itinerary and Mexican address, did not re-
contact the office and on approximately January 28* 1947, Ite,

KTMGGBI-RY telephonically coitimunicated with Mrs, KRTSTEL HBIKK^iAH

effort to obtain the Information, KIKGSRTTRY was amaeed
to learn that I’rs, had no idea as to her husband's then
whereabouts and appeared to be grateful to know that he was in
Mexico, A company representative from the home office in Wis-
consin communicated with JIEIHEMAN's father in Hollywood, Fla,,

and obtained sufficient infom\ation to have the company issue

f
the endorsements providing the desired coverage.

f USG:BH
r 65-5504

cc* 65-3319, 65-3320
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m.\0, SAC
RK, FOOCA5E

ESPIONAGE - R

The file further reflects that on one or three occasions HEINET/A.N
has failed to pay his premiums hy the due date and that the com-
pany has always been able to obtain the money immediately by
communicating with GABRIEL H2IKEHAN.

T/ith reference to HEINETOIN *s laundry business at 146 Huron Ave*,
Cambridge, the file reflects the following:

The business was initiated from the insurance records on appro3ci-
mately September 15, 1947, and operations ending on October 9,
1948j gross receipts were -^7,036. 63 j pay roll was 02,256.25. ^iie

company auditors complained about the inadequacy of HKINE?>IAK*s
records and he stated that "records and papers confused. him."
The company representative noted the file to the effect that

was confused o.bout a great number of things, when he
experienced similar difficulty in obtaining figures for the
period ending September 9, 1949. From October 9, 1946, to
September 9, 1949, the business showed gross receipts of $13,520*
CO, with a pay roll of ^ 7,019 .41* The company auditors again
complained about the inadequacy of HEINBTUKU records, this
point the business had been insured as a partnership between
ROBERT HEINE?.{AN and his father, GABRIEL. When the company
threatened to cancel the Insurance in September, 1949, unless
HEINE’ !AK mended his business methods, the business records were
changed to reflect that GABRIEL HEINEI-IAN, effective October 13,
1949, became the sole ovmer of the business. GABRIEL HEIT^EMAH,
therefore, became responsible for the records and the premiuma.
This arrangement apparently satisfied the Ernployr-rs company.

TJ^^file fir the r shows, in Mr. EENI’ISON’s words, thst HEir."S?.yLN

4s a "worry wart." Ke has had a number of inconsequential
accidents while driving his automobile, which have resulted in
frequent telephone calls to the company. He was very much con-
cerned during the pact yoar less the company would not insure,

i

.v-tu3dor its Employers Liability Group coverage, a woman employee
who had a joint missing from her index finger. HEIHE?''!AN has al-
ways been most prompt in initially advising the company of some
situation effect in.g his insurance and has then failed utterly
to answer any inquiries directed by the company to him concern-
ing the same matter*



sac
RE, FOOCASE

ESPIONAGE - E

T!ie Employers file further reflects vrith reference to fire fiJid

theft coverage that REIMST.'lAN purchased a new automobile in late .

?iay, 1949, which would be shortly after hie wife’s cOTimitrnent

to the V.estboro Hospital, Strangely enough, it does not reflect
the make of the automobile. The daily reports for the company’s
policies are maintained at Wisconsin and the letter information
v/ac pained from a congratulatory letter enclosing the policy from
TAF3ELL to REIIlhn^AH.

The file also reflects that HEIITETIAN leases the premises at 146
Huron Avenue from REBECCA EHRLICH, who is represented by GOLDBERG
A GOLDBERG, attorneys, 6 Pemberton Square, Boston,

This memo is prepared for record purposes only.



Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
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FROM

7
svBjncfz

SAC

SA GOhBOlI

FC>OCASE

DATE: 2-16-50

Special Agent RICliAKD Tt, D0i7 and the writer on February 14, 1950 interviewed
*lrc# KUISTKL beginning at 3i30 PU and at the Viestboro State Hospital*
l>r, H0LLI1^S K* IIAOLEY was present ror a large part of the interview*

Miotographs of FEYKilAK, JJORRISON, MARSHAK, TEISSKOPF, BETKE and TffiBER were
exhibited to her and no Identifications were effected*

Heverting to the unidentified chemist mentioned tn the writer's report
dated February 9, 1950, page 46, Ii5rs* HEIlffiUAH furnished the following information
additional to that set out*

Visit irl - The unidentified chemist rang her doorbell | she answered; he asked
if she vrore }lSI?ffi?IAJ^ and the sister of KIAVS FUCHS* T*hen she responded
affirmatively he introduced himselfjby-uame, stated that he was a chemist who
had '.forked with KLAUS and who was anxious to see him. At that psurticular moiaent,
the ciiildren cane in .ftroa school for lunch and she invited the unidentified
chemist to join them* Luring t}ie course of the meal he played with the children
and luarned from her the dates between which KIAUS was to visit her* He left
a luossage with her to te .l KIAUS that he would see him when iClA'JS was next
in t^amhridgo. Tlie unidentified cl^ins^^en departed, and Mrs,- HKIIIEMAJI is
under the imprecsion'ho^^^SiSS a destined for Harvard Sc^uare where
he would oatoh further transportation for a railroad etation. She is also
under the definite impression he came from a long distance, possibly Chicago,
and was very tired*

Visit - Tilhen KLAUS FIXJHS arrived, lirs* lEIirdilAN advised him of the unidentified
ciieiuist*B first visit. KLAUS soeiood very surprised and somewhat' annoyed*' KJAUS
tlioji nald “oh, lt*8. ell right,' The second day KLAUS was in ^ambridgOt

^ appro;:ifuately Fobruary 14 or 16, 1945, the uniaiown chemist again called at
the hoiae^^i^fie called late tn the afternoon, because lirs* HEIirdr/AlJ recalled
the children were homo from school. He did not call so late, however, that
it wac dark and there was still light by which they could plsy outdoors*
The chomiet end KLAUS FUCHS talked to each other in the llviiig room for a
period of fifteen to twenty' minutes* He brought the book and candy described
in the o'arlier memos and then, after exolianging greetings with the children
and |iorcolf, he again departed, apparently in the fashion of his first visit*

KLAlfe FUCHS on his visit to Cambridge carried a small brief case, the contents
of ifiich were not known to Hrs. HHI'njMAN at any time* ^ j 7 _ /A



' <'! T^r'J'^isit - on tho occasion of this intcrvieti, luTS* placed

^ !; i.ir.; visit a fw Months later, possibly late April. She co»ad not

roDali that sprite had arrived in full blooa but it v»as olose to ^ budding

of tr^f loaves, ©to. He again asked for KIAbS and stayed for lunoh.
;

noT» has a faint recollection ho again brought soniething as a gift

lc»r heV'and the children. She stated to him she did not know when she would

Ti>'Q again and now declared slie never advised KLAUS of this third visit,

.questioned repeatedly about the latter item, she stated she believed she did

In so’ne fashion, possibly in the sumxiior of 1946, advise KIAUS of the thiw

visit and this one had very much surprised and annoyed him. She was of the

recollection on this occasion that the unidentified ohemist seemed to know

no one else in Cambridge.

She ros also of the impression on this ocoasion she had advised KOHSTAHTIN

lAKAZAIJOS about the first visit, approximately two weeks after it occurred.

jho also had the faint recollection KOIISTANTIN might have been present with

hor husband on the occasion of the, third visit for lunoh. As she proceeded

to develop these recollections she had a definite impression that she had

informed TJAUS of the third visit when she next saw him and that KXAUS was

annoyed.
.

iirc* HbiiroHAJJ stated she had never disoussed the unidentified ohemist with

her father*

lire. lEINE-iAM usserted that KIAHS had been anxious in February, 1945 to take

v.ra IFIlISUhM and the three lEIltt::*!! children back T<ith him to Los Alamos.

^ed nttlnrt^d hi. brother-in-lan because tos. USI®;.iAK wanted to loaTO

her husband*

:i-«. is of the opinion that KIAUS probabl^y tae»

TJBS in the Cosnunist Farty. On the other hand, she felt oert^n that BOB

lEIKir.iN had nerer knoim of KIABS FUCHS' oerabership in the rarty

in 1933-1954. She stated no ocoasion bad arisen .hieh *ould oause them to

convorsa about it*

In finaL<^k%renoe to the unidontlfiod chemist. Mrs. IEINQ.1AN sta^d that

definitely KIAUS FUCHS knew him by name and it tias not neoessary for her

to do 3cribs him further*

Ur. lUi-lET adTieod that hrs. lEIJKY T. C^BUEY had called at the hospital to

visi/t T.fth KRISTEL on the afternoon of February 13. She was intarnoned by

l^.jfiMLT v>ho diaoo-rerod she ..as -..ell acquainted with the various members of

thoflUC'S and IffilHEa&M families, knew their backgrounds and present whereabouts.

Shelwaa dissuaded from visiting with KRISTEL on the theory that any visitors

-B-



fat -^118 tiioo night upaet lira. lIBIljBlZA}}*

I'-rs,' iiUiiffiXl/UJ had prepared letters to her children, to KIAUS FUCHS, Uarwell,
Borlc^iires, ^gland; and to JJAUS FUCHS K.ITTOWSKI, OdenvmldBohule Oberharobuo,

?ost Ueppexdie in, M> Bargstrasse, Ajnerioan Zone Gernany*

The first of the above letters of a purely innocuous character* The second

v#ns in Uerwan and to the nriter's best knowledge indicated she was dissatisfied

(
with being continuously absent from the children* She further asked KIAUS

i FliClIC to identify the man he had brought to her home* The third letter,

j
- tc her nino or ten-year-old nephew was sealed* The doctor posted all letters

i after the above exainination*
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Office lA-CITtOfanduM • united states government

TO

fROM

SUBJECT;

SivC

£A B, 5. UOKMI

FOUCASE

DATE: 2-16*50

Forffi'.ir Speoial Agent JA-IES F. JiAJIA7I telephonically advised the vrriter at
noon Oil February 16, 1950 that he had held a lengthy conference r/ith ROBERT
IIEIDimIAJI bdtneen 9 RU azrd 1 AM on Febz*uary 14, 1950* The men had discussed

personal and financial diffioul'^es and also the instant case*
WJiAl! said nothing additional to that previously developed in the course of
inter vievJB of hEIliE}iAK by the uriter and SJpooial Agent DCH developed in the
course of these conversations, excepting for the following

s

hKIi.h'l.liJi can now recall that when his wife was oonsnltted to Westboro he examined
hor personal effects in the process of cleaning up the bouse* lie destroyed
a number of letters and items of oorres|x>ndeace» One of these he can recall
•was a letter from KIAUS FUCHS to KRISTEL HSIKBUAN. He IchoiiTs it was one of
the latest letters received tfy her from KIAU5 but he cannot fix the exact time
of its receipt. The letter was of a general personal nature and made no
comnents with reference to his "work or philosophio beliefs* It contained a
poetsor-ipt in which KIAOS asked to be remembered to persons whom he had met
vhilo in Cambridge and to members of the HSINE’/AN family. The last named
on the list of those whom ho asked to have his greetings extended t/as "JOSEPH
ROB -f It is the recollection of this letter which caused ROBERT HSINElIAll
to recall the name of the unidentified chemist whom he had met In the early
spring of I94S,

liAti/dt in the course of the conversation had an opportunity to query HEIlIEliAN
‘wi'th reference to the name "IM-YHAi®.” BCEIHEiiAN had absolutely no recollection
of title noiB© witli reference to either the instant case or any other of his
acquaintances, M/UIAN then reohecked with the psychiatrist, BIUKSKI (phonetic),
and learned that the latter had prepared his no'tes on his interview with
liSJiriVAJl after the interview and also after some o-ther event, possibly a
sermon, HAHAN is, therefore, of the in^iression that "MAYHARD" is a fiction of
the psyci^a-trist’s mind, MAHAK fur-ther advised that KEIlfEUAK had stated that
his father-in-law EMIL FUCItS had received a charge card, bearing serial ^B-11559
from the Hotel Bristol, 122-124 T7e6t 49 *>tre 0t. New York 19, New York*
HKIKli^AN; after advising MAHAN of this, has destroyed the card*

-fC5-i304
65-t3X9
65-3320



Office lAeiTZorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

nou && Frvdtriek M. Cdiriors

SUBJECT: " FOOCiSE

DAT.?-”-*®

S«< SEISTKL^irmS ......
'T

'•

I>OHAL M. EOLUVAF^Boftoa Globe reportor, Tislted the offiee oa
February 17, 1^^* at ehlch tlAe he told the vrlter he had aaeertalDod that

XEISTEL EEIKEIUE had been coauziitted to as Insane hospital In Saesaohusetts, *

and he understood she was a echiaophrenia or denentia praeeoz* Be alto

luiderstands that her Bother eoxmltted aulcide and that hie sister who was
allegedly killed in Berlin by a train, probably oosaiitted suicide*

In Tiew of the alleged mental instability of FUCHS family^
SULLXYAB is in the process of preparing a nevspsper story, the scope of
which he adeised would be roughly so follwes

(1) That warious meabere of tbs FDCBS family were insane* . . ... .

(2) A recitation of certain facts ehieh would tend to indicate
that many intellectuals are of a frustrated nature ^ieh would include the
public *s Idea of *lDng*haired intellectuals* and indicate that such edd

peoph, wixo become scientists, constitute a definite securii^ probXeiu

(3) A reference to the Chandler and Best Treason Cases and the
'

fact that one of the defendants refused to go altmg with an insanity plea*

(4) A background of psychiatric ease work which he claims he picked

up in his sBperiences while in the Aragr in the Greenland theatre* ..

SULUVAK stated that he did not know where KRISTSL EEIKmB was
confined and also not partloularly interested* Be stated that he does '

-j;

confidential work for the Commissioner of Bental Bealth of Massachusetts,
" *

Dr. FEEKIHS*
, . .

;

•

/ In Tiew of the foregoing, he stats d be thought he could construct
^ story snd there is a possibility that he may hare aooess to files of -

^he dspartment of Mental Bealth* -

/ (i< BUILIVAir agreed that any story which be would prlxxt would - ^
not^f^^Iude references to the FBI other than that which ^ . has already
apf^ared in the public press*

/ (Z) He further agreed that his wlsit to the office this afternoon
was toff the record**

f silLUTAS states that he Is a Captain in the Coatt Artillery Seserre

’

t \ FEB 1719^^FEB 17 1950

aa’-
“ t

'



ftfid ir,‘ officer in charge of the lAhor Sectioo, 205th Kil Story Group*
Be Indieeted that in the past he had eosneetSons vbleh wereleft tring sad that.^*'^

on one deeasion while employed hy the savspaper, a peraonby the name of
IDKGUi BALL, presently deceased, had endearorod to recruit him in the Coscoanivt

Forty* In this eo&nection, he stated he was vllllng to make aTallahle ho r : .

any A^nt of this office Isfonatlon concemiag his experiences while
a isemher of this shite collar anion*

Xn conclusion, SULLIVAV advised that his reason for
Tisiting the office on thl s date was that he wanted to he acre the

i

printing of auoha story woild not embarrass a present investigation
of this Bureau* Be said further that in the event the FBI did not wieb
this story printed, because it sd^t possibly ex^arrass a currant
investigation, he would take one of two courses of aetiont (l) wither
he would tell the Globe he was not writing it because the FBI had
requested him not to print it| (2) or secondly, he would turn his story

over to Mr* WIBSIP, the Managing Bditor of the Globe, and he felt anre
that Mr* IFIKSHIF would give the FBI whatever consideration might be
necessary to prcteot any ourrent investigation*

8ULLIVAB said that he oouXd be reached wither through
Globe or at him hone, telephone IKXlesIey £*S4S5* - ^

FMC/jas
65«5304

€5-
CCt 2SX9
65-> 2S20
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Office ^AemovaniuM • united states government

SAC, Bostoa

SA(^ Albany

KSISTEL FUOS HEINmi
ESPIONAGE (R)

TOP SECRET

bl

Boston file 65-3304)

DATBt February 16, 1950

Reurlet to Albany, 2/9/50. t)

VIC/
,

Jutland District Office, New England
telephone Company7~Hutland, Vermont, ascertained from the records
of the office of the Southern Venaont Telephone Company, Bridgewater,
Vermont, an independent connecting line, which is the only tele-
phone company furnishing service to the Village of Bridgewater,
Vermont, that there is no such telephone number as 3-Ring 4^ that
there has never been any such line as a 3 line in the Bridgewater
telephone hook up. There is a telephone number, Bridgewater 34-Rlng 4
which appears to be the most similar to the number set forth in the

*

referenced letter, and this number is listed in the name of RALPH
D. ROBINSON, an en^jloyee on the night shift, Bridgewater Iholea
Mill. Inquiry by Mr . SUITE revealed that ROBINSON operates a small •

farm located near the Village of Bridgewater, on the main road.
Route U. S. 4, east of Bridgewater Village.^ - .

The files of the Albany Division contain a letter from the Bureau,
titled «Camiminlatic Activities in the United Office and Professional
workers of America - CTO, INTERNAL SECURITY - R% which contains
a list of individuals affiliated with the United Office ard Profes-
sional Workers of America - CO, who have requested clemency for
EARL BRCWCER. The name of R. R0BINSC»r, Recording Secretary. Local
20 NT, appears on this list.

^ APPROPRIATE AGENCIES

AND Fisr-D crFrrEs

AD'''* FD r«y ^ -

PH0*Gieaf
65-1628

* i/Ti

^Pl

SLIP (S) C

DAIS

MV
I

Seareftefl ^
' —--Z'lr toFsecret
•Qsxtd

iL v/

c /s
BOSTON
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Ojjice ^Acw^ci^ndufyi • united s^es government

DATE: ,%br,.ar: ly50

rs-OM

suBjEci: ju-CAL.::

'.*) " 'iftonvion ol 1:>, 191)0, bA :CCiirvjJ’ VA Ji.A anri the vriter
9 rA ' 1 :v.'od KO'Ao'ilVrTI.; % '•.illi^ street, I/arell, < .aM3achuS':;tts-

A'., •• .. A ras ’i^ucrt 5 ono'-i .* ;>ocilicall:. ri.it.-ht

the i.nicentdiier. chenAst||||[^^^^H|[|||||BB[H|[HBv Tt
lo that earlier I rs, iiirwu-liri iiad lalnt rrcol-
Irrtj iii that h-AkoUVAA^ uAyit ei trier have met the chemist or tnat she rdeht
h •

' Ik'-C to Lrfil-AiiAiA/S about the cheinist. The word “cbends t‘* was not
' )(.

r'

'

•

'

ally r.» ntion.rJ, but LATASiirol was questionec. retorcint, any scientU-u
I- :

»

,

't r-ot at the bhI<.'h.A>J hoirfC who were acquainted with KLA'ic rUiJA,
“

' Jiov.'inA reprtscr.t.s a cvjuiiary oi' LArAiiANOt* recollection: {

I
- : »

“
' Jiov.'inA reprtscr.t.s a cvjuiiary ol' LArAiiANOt* recollection:

i .

yb first met Fiffb approb'inately Christj.as, 19u3* In 1915, late oau-
viv; X-' .yobbibly vei^. eari> Jebmajy, before KJl’Hb inade the ieutthy visit

19ii5 to the hrJuJjJvlJ home, lAKAZAMOb met a scientist who was
v.^dL quaiated v.dtn Ji ijiib* LAJAAilhOb stated that ae had come to the MJlIdK '.AF

' f’j a moiTiina in v.i^^ertiIIie to care for their chilcren because tho
'

1 ;t wore to visit tiie Baker Guidance Center* bis best
r /c" ’L'.clion is ttiat hi. arrived at about 11:00 A'' and for lunen. 'Abile no
.

• '
' roj a person 'alicc at Vie houic inquirinii for ii'vnb* Lti idAy.t steins

t-i-. . < j 0 ;r.rro:) v;ac ru t very tall, under 5’C“ and nc*r sibl.y 5 ’5", oi s tool::

'..ith weight about 103 pounds, and having a face v.Cti'r a rather round,

'o.lirh or tlavic appcaiwncc, LjA?A*:j\!\'b has no further irecoliection conce;:'-

i.if: ' I M..riptivc notes of this individual, Tre r^'in had lunch vdth the Hblr- .AKi;

and .! . ..lAbOi, and iiu C'di;>tely ui;tc.;- lunch the Hll'iiFA’.'b departed. Ibc ran
: Xbr a tiinn c incus sin;; topics of the day with LiT-AZAN’Or . L/i^A3Ai\':

I’j::' ' r;; onj.y thet in sor.c r;vin':;r the to pic of vitvnr.ins for children was
'.r ; ant. i.rat tro uni oentl lied individual indicated th'it llttlo was ; ir".vu

' b A:c value of vitoi.l.ts because tixy has o-ily been t-^-sted on tdcc, i-r>>i

nas concluued that toe uniaontiiifd irtciiviouai

v.i'j /' .actcricloyist cfvijv: ''vec in por^ y;ay vlth a i*cw >ork v.holosaie i.roccj’;

. 'rv: ro;\)a.r , Tv: unir crtiiioc i'iuividual v;ns introdaoeu ori,^,inol ly
.. I rf KLAtJc' / t ^ sad ae!V?.rcr!tly" hrh no direct winncc tlon vviu^^><«^

'

. i . ’iv.'- i 1/

.

..Iti j' ‘'MTucp to thti jonyuijq;, it .iu nexua that D.v;a..A >>b -uu. vatue Uiie

< ,’j u i.iciiaeo to state co.iciusions for whicu tie uouls not oiicr sub-
i/j lucts. Tt is not 0Ci.iF-v*... tS.at no is a i-eiia hie v ltneus in tfiir '

| h kS~^3o {/' ///
'N.. furuher ar v;..eu tnat iie naep earlier remtiLberedr picrhlT^niTr^ar

aadrc^s&ed to. Il’O'.:: from a British subject in shin-.ton. as a '{

rei un/i.-r renrb'nj^ ntv.sp&p- r stnriis concei'nini; the M ,

b ^^

I

I FEB 20 1950
/
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‘>j" the o ;ialr>n ttrjt thifc acienti&t vvaa nsn’^d QjuKCiu'i-T*

• ; trenc';. U‘j i-ra. h: t !*s visit to ; cneaectady , h’*r.\ >ork v:itli J^UCiio,

I,' ii is now oi' the o .Lnion thsu the iridi^aoual visiteu nad a short

n.jf * tsihi^r oi Gcn'ian crii^in. fe spccllifallv denied that tiic lisi t' T^aL'

\'G jif is certain that he vrouic racali the e il it -ere presented
ti; ‘li I ,

f/

i I
*

' '
" ;

V .iv •

'S 'i;

< •! i

. 'd, in ijencral conversation, stated that KiltTlX Kiil.'hiii.'* never in-
• in atiy namcr thne she kn' v or suspected hf^r brotl-.er oi being in-

in cs dona.je. offered the opinion t'^at ii IhiltTbl hac a 'hi'

v.oula not have t^'ic )\ar, LahUlAMCb claiiri:' that h, ilt rfi>L received
' nvr.:bnr oi Ir tt="»'c; fror, i tV't at Los Alanos; that the tro v.erc var;'

..nt t'lat sae t'id n* !> l:n(>v; the nature oi his v.'ork or anyone's veric at

cation, the apyearoe to be at first surprised and then proud of

tlic cGcrct of the atoi.ic bond was r.ade ’known and the iu.portance ol

r’. done at lop Aia-Mus ras published.

t. JV f fur trier Oeclarc'd that K.ySTEL had never rentioned KLAlTS's pre-war
..r: • .:;• activlticG e;.ccptint. to indicate font he was a Ivacer of the youth

s.c!.' M -'il' a |>oiitic.ul ^vart;; kiio.vn as "LPD" (possibly tne bocialist rarty
, 1 ..cchia:;d).

.‘ith < '^ierence to later vi.-its of ^I'bhS to the Hilh'K'AH hore, LA»*A^Ji,;C;S

slat-u that K'C;<o hat never indicated any ,oX his close /riencs or associates
at j/.»c Aiarrtos excepting on one occasion to state that he was very well ac-
mialnito with GlLd hthiv, in response to a,question submitted by LAI-ALANOt.

Lt;A: ./'
•?> V8S observed to be quite egotistical, prone to express conclusions

arc in lact ooinious but which he states as dogwa. It is not belie vec
!'ic‘ r!^’ ran be proHtabiy interviewed because of hie readiness to speculate.
It U, therefore, j'tcop.r* ended that lurther intervitnvs of him be reduced to

a r.iu.b, ji;;.
.

‘ Cf-o.i?

k' i**
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Ojfice l^ewwTanduTn • united s-Stes government

i - DATE: KebniJir'* 1?50

FROM ;

SUBJECT;
; :,\'CA*.'.L

:•:] 'jvoida,, oi 17, l.-d’b, -pcciAl iilCiiii.ii' , Ti),. and the

.'i'x! i- .ntci'vlcv.'od * :-3, }vUK fcL ij.l'.'rJ AA at the .iCGtboro lU.te Kocpit.al

r r' j ; 1.1 lo rire;*«nce of ir# '-.ULIAIjS I.AtOA*

iilC I’i

f'r'c:
•'

i

no u '•

ioni i;

‘ijiii
'

eni;r;.cnii/ec in Uie ioston tv letype to tJje Bureau, *^e*v 5ork

,:)ini.tou tielcJ cated tebruarj IV, 17i?0 and concerning liOBikT HtIKilAr’s
Ications, were oihibited to her« It ie noted that these pnotographs

pjany shovin io her on Februarj’ It, 1950* i^rs. ir^'INCidi recognizee
and v.as rcsoonding in that fashion before che actually had an oppor-
to look at the picture* bhe vas, tiiercfore, noncooperative altnou^h
constantly reit^srating her desire to cooperate, *jhe indicated

.'lainly that the intended to do nothing further in this caue until
ii'd from her bjrothcr that those stories noi«> being published about
tne press vere, in fact, true.

br, noted that this Tuas a part of her ailrent and that it was entirely
i>lfr tb^ on another occasion sije »x)uic adopt a different attitude.

ii

cc e' -3319
c-:y^o
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

, .JJ
1

PROM if »» '. t j A I.',
j i/A

SUBJECT: j*:KJUVVi,

DATE: Vci>n»ar;. 10,

• IJ I j; v.aF iMt I'viuT.ec: at 1:10 R in iioora 1321;, thic buiidinj^, on

17, 19^0, b;/ bnccial h^^ent KICUAc-l V.-. TOY' and the v.'riter.

raphs enuirerated in iios ton teletype to bureau, Nevi lurk, and Aashinc"
f -.n* i udd dated l ebruar:^ 17, 19:>0, vfere oihibitec to him and no inloination
•‘:r f"l.:;ined In connection with these photo^ra:>hs additional to 1*^31 set
'v-.*

'• n th.e teleV-oe.

• it’*, J.j'thcr r'^fertnen to the nans of the unidentified chcrist,
lie is i airly certain in his own r.iind now that the unidentified

f ‘ • t»s last nru'-e be^’cin with the letters KOH. **ith r-eference to the first
r?r-^, ‘ A: wi.thdrov- soi:.cv.hat froii. infonfiation previousiY supplied by

ijdiAK. Hitl.fliiiVs Stated that in the I-all of iyi;9, he Tvont t'nrougn

!iis ..'..re^s cori'csr^ncence and effects in an effort to locate riaterial which
'ossibiy be -of value to hii in a divorce proceeding, he further was or-

de.iv in-it to clean up his home. He can recall that he located one letter
a/. Jr- ,.;cd by KUU'b li'CI’i to KhllTlL l.-.Kt.NU-AN, It v.as largely of a personal
r.'-.Mi!* but UiG last psraj^rapb contained MlCrb* request that his personal
r:

^
“ be extenuea to tnc hii-tY-iJ A.^ chilci’cn, to soi. e other people in . tarbj icgr

r knew and to have attached no special significance, and finally
to stated that he cannot connect in his own experience
any filiation on his nart with any friend of his or his wile narned JublRH.
hr.fht further Stated that he cannot recall tnat hu has known -anyone whoae
I 'St r.ii c began with exce{3ting for hie recollections concerning the
unio! ntlfied chemist already set forth. Because both JOliPri ana "11)3“ are
uaJrj'Miar to hli;.l^^Aii pcrfionally, ne nas in his own mind aaaociated the
t.*o */' other, 'fhe result is that he has an opinion, but not a recollection,
tort. t;ic umdentiJieu churdst is “dUbKHi nUB— .**

hi-T.
‘

= A J stated that he ha:‘ talj-red to nis oldest children, S7PV£N' end 1^0 VX‘A
a^x;u*. t -e friend of tneir liricie's who bac' proi;.ised SriVAN’ a cheir.isti7 ttt,
he tall::j:<^o'.sr‘-VY:,)l buf:aurc the ^r£t was allegedly prop ised to aiii and he
t-ilf.-od to because she have been jealous about not being offer^'c

•anycf t.nr: by this visiter, ileither liave any recollecuions of any nature-

conco.Tfirg such an incident, dotn stated that at one tire, Mf.iiJA. A.^tg father,
f'/d-nlii proud ced SToV'N a choj;jii set and that t'e had jailed to

cojU'cr ,lt.^

6:;-^.32o f CCD on iQ*in IFEB 20 «1
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SUBJECT; JOOCASE

On the late afternoon of February 15, 1950, Special Agent RICHASD W* DO* T'

and the writer interviewed HARTi:i ISuTSCH at his parents* hoce on Reservoir

Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts#

BEUISCH, who possesses an excellent personality, initially stated that he

had anticipated the interview because he was certain that we would know

or cetermine that he was one of the two Americans closest to RJCHS. In

pi*eparation, therefore, he had in the preceding two weeks discussed with
^ ^

' his wife all independent and mutual recollections they had of FOCHb# la
*

addition, he noted that ?VCHS« arrest had been the subject of widespread dis-

cussion anong the faculty menbers at Massachusetts Institute of Technology

who had known FCC2^S or had met hia. DECTSCH has used these «buil sessions'*

• as a further means to refresh his recollection*

DECT5CH asserted that he was not amazed at the headlines concerning FUCHS*

FUCHS at l£>s Aiainos had been a lonely, reticent individual and as a single

man had little opportunity to circulate in society or to amuse himself

socially* Out of kindly human sympathy, EEUTSCH asserted, he and his wife

had made it a point to invite R'CHS to their home wnenever they entertained

socially, particularly for dinners and similar events. In their subsequent

discussions concerning him, they had often commented, one to the other, that

one had the feeling that he knew FUCHS until he attempted to judge what

rJCKS* reaction might be to a given situation. Ihere was never any answer

to this question, according to DEUTSCH, to either him or his wife and they

gradually came to, the conclusion that they only knew “the shell or hull of ^

-the aan*“ Because of E£UTSCH*s family background in psychiatry, BEUTSCH

and his wife had attempted an amateurish psycho-analysis of their house guest*

DEUTS^ stated that they had 3x>ng ago reached the conclusion that he only

presented outward appearances and that ,he had carefully kept his true per-

sonality from coming to the observation of his acquaintances. If he were

an artist, ^e BEUTSCHES sUted, it would have been easy to have then de-

termined ’Jjiiat *these characteristics indicated a schizophi^nic* Artists often

create imaginary worlds, according, to BEUTSCH, into which l^ey ultimately

go in permanent residence and they are, therefore, true schizochrenics.

BHCTSCH noted that it is difficult for scientists to become schizophrenics

because they are consUntly dealing with material elements, largely in the

manner of measure, and, therefoi*e, they cannot easily create the imaginary

world which is typical of the schizophrenic. They had, therefore, concluded

that FUCHS was of the presented unusual character because be suffered from

an ailment common to scientists, i*e. homosexuall

t^^
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Inanediately upon reading the headline concerning TJCKS* arrest, DEUTSCH

that he and hi* wife had both reaUzed that their previous analysis of HJCH5

had been wrong and that he was, .in fact, a true schizophrenic. DSUTSCH stated

that their curbstone opinion was subsequently corrooorated by FUCKS* confession.

DEUTSCH stated that RJCBS was a person who left few impressions. DEUtS® could

not recall the nares of any visitors or persons wno had been associated with
' ' FUCKS at los Alamos* or elsewhere other than the followings

f- 1. JwUm VARSHAK.
K

••

[irr >' !'
*Uhis persoH was as closely associated with FU®5 at los Alamos as was BSU7SCH*

i E'EUTb® expressed the opinion tnat the association was social and largely

[
based upon the same motives which caused his association with R'CHS. He

I noted, however, that shortly after FUCHS* arrest, Urs. MAESHAK had written to

I
krs. IFoTSCH stating in part, "Of all the people to pick on." DEUTS® noted

further that LARSHAI was in almost daily contact with FUCHS because they

\ worked in the same oivtsion at Los Alamos.

2. Rt?POLPH and EUGE^nA FEISIILS , Head of the British lission.

It is noted that originally EEUISCH recited this name as PIFHLS, but that

he tele^iionically corrected this on the following day. LSUTSCH asserted

that Its. PSIEHLS was known as "Lother Peierls" and as an older person made

it a practice to entertain and look after the single members of the scientific

group at Los Alamos, particularly fellow Britishers. DEUIS® stated that he

had visited mngland at Christmastime, I9h9 (he corrected this to Christmastime

19h6) and had stayed at the PEIERLS* home. He had visited Harwell ^d
been entertained rather extensively by the PEIEHLS, along with atomic scientidB

from Harwell* In the course of one cocktail parly and in the presence of a:‘

large group, he can only remember Dr. PEIERLS specifically, DEUTSCH stated

that he asked if the British were experiencing any difficulties with "the

extreme left wing." Someone in the crowd responded that the British had had

no difficulty excepting that lOAUS fUCfiS was apparently under investigation

because oj^&is pre-war Germany Comcunist affixations. Someone else commented

that FtJCFb had definitely been a Communist prior to leaving Germany in the

early 1930* s. DEUTSCK asserted that this was the first knowlecge he ever

had to the effect that FUCHS had been involved in any way with the Conurunist

Party or that he had ary professed political feelings*

. lEUTSCH further noted that he might have in his psycho-analysis of FJ®S had
* some Indication of FUCHS* political sympatnies in that FU®S had mentioned

.. iff social conversations the fact that he had been involved in an anti-Hitler*

underground in Germaiy. DEUTSCH noted that FUCHS was not Jewish and that he

had not suffered any personal persecution under Hitler. He was not a man

of great physical strength or courage and he must, therefore, have been

motivated by some strong spiritual force to have gone into an underground*

—2*
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• ' However, while DSUtSCH claixis that he speculated privately atsout this,' hs

had never reached any ccnclusions nor had he ever discussed what he now

consider to have been this unusual trait with anj^ne*

After considerable recollection concerning the date of the birth of his child

and other ratters which would refresh his recollection, DEUTSCH asserted that

he had been contacted by KJCJiS in Cacbridge in February, It is CEUTSCH's

best knowledge that fOCHS had cone to the United States to consult with the

A3C concerning declassification of certain material and had then coce to

Cacbridge to visit with his sister* He contacted CEtJTSCH who invited him to .

dinner. It is DEUTSCK’s again best menoxy that they had dinner at sone

. restaurant whelre 13EUTSCfi acted as host. Ojose present, according to CEUTSCH,
,

were his wife and HJChS, aj«i no others. .

DSUTSCH then noted, and bo claimed ^hat he was -doubtful that argrone else

would adait it, that in 19iih and 19b5, there was a considerable amount of

•bulHng and griping” among the Los Alamos scientists concerning the atomic

bomb. It was a general realization that a terribly destructive force had

been created which force, unless amicably controlled on a worldwide basis,

could result in irreparable injury to mankind, ilany of the scientists had

noted that the allies were engaged in a tremendous war against J»azi Germany;

The United States was developing this new weapon and had, as of that time,

at late da^e invited British allies to participate in the work and to share

in the secret. The hussians, on the other hand, were conspicuous by their

absence. Ihe scientists were of the opinion that this was wrong, that no

agreement which would preserve peace in the post-war world could be reached

effectively without the hussians* Some of them felt that since the Russians

were allies and were suffering in the sane war, that they should be invited

to participate as had been the British. Others felt that if would be im--

possible to effect su-working international control without the Hussians and .

that it would be better to invite them to participate before the bomb was

announced fian after. A subsequent and separate advice to the hussians

could only engender a felling of suspicion and distrust on the part of the

xhjssians because of the advanced notice already given the British. lEUTSCH

noted that^hi's -was largely conversation and theory but that in the midst

of it occiionally soneone, now unidentified, would suggest that maybe there .

was a duty resting In the scientists to disclose this secret apyhow to the

Russians in the interest of humanity. DFCTbCH stated that he specifically

remembers that FJCKS never participated in any of these discussions, that

be did not comment, and that it is now amazing that he was the only person
.

' who actually took affirmative action. DHUTSCH expressed the quick opinion,

i" idiich he noted that he could not regard seriously, that it may have been ,

-- possible that these conversations acted as a spur to FUCHS in his woric.
. .

fSUISCH revealed that in the preceding forty-eight hours be had met a

group of atomic scientiest ±a ITashington and Kew Tork, and that he had

I
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specifically attempted to discuss the FUCHS case with two of then, t*e* *

ROBERT VAHSHiUS and' VICTOR WHSKOPF. TOCSKOPF simply shook his head ^
no conments* IjARSHAK refused to connent*

At the conclusion of the interview, rEUTSCK recalled that one CARLSO?f or -

CAFJ5CJI HARKS (phonetic to CEUTSCH), a Canadian scientist at loa Alamos and

possibly still there, also apparently knew RJCHS very well.

Its. DEUTSCK was thereafter interviewed' at the suggestion of her husband,

bhe had nothing to add to the foregoing excepting to confirm the fact that

FUCKS had visited then in February, 19li7 and not in sore other year at

Cambridge, iihe noted that she was familiar with HEIM3dAN*s and the FUOTS*- -

farlly history with schizophrenia, bhe stated that she did not know them

well.
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DOCUMEHr JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg £t. AL

Volume No* 7

File No* 65-3304

Serial
Number deletion <s}

142 Recording
Date
3/3/50

(b) (1):, ... This serial has been classified pursuant to
- 'Executive Order 11652 on 5/15/78, and it bears

the Classification Officer’s number 4913.

193 Recording
Date
4/8/50

(b) (1) This serial has been classified pursuant to

Executive Order 11652 on 6/2/78, and it bears

the Classification Officer’s number 4913. %
195 Recording

Date
4/8/50

(b) (1) This serial has been classified pursuant to

Executive Order 11652 on 5/15/78, and it bears

the Classification Officer’s number 4913.

203 4/1/50 (b) (7) (D) This exemption was cited for this serial to

protect the identity of, the date furnished,

and the information furnished by a source for

which an expressed or implied promise of

confidentiality has been given. The release

of this information would disclose the

identity of the source.
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(G) FOOCASE - In the Intereete of f Lvestlgatlve reports,

vord "FOOCASE" he used In nil ’ l.„a FHohs was., Esnlonage-B."
vMob relate to the case entitled "Bull JnlluB Elans Fuccs, wa
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"

At 12.20 p.m. this date Ur. ISolnont tcloplionod from the
'

J)uraau and roquontod to ba advised eJiothur tld.s offico.as ijcon fiimlalwd ivith a photocraph of .TOjKJ'n ll/ilERa^l -..-.in^v.T tills photocraiih, if recolvod, las lioeii dis-pXajDd to ROillliT UliTIMJAIf.
'

At 1^.35 P.17U oiiTiQ date J.>. I3elnont ^lac adv5.sod thatthe rhotojp-aph of .Tor,i::>H i:n;tt,nc ll\m hod boon exhibited :to and Urs. imiimdl. as 'iii^ated li; Ho^tortoSt^;to the Bureau, P,li3 Psbruajy £7, ipjJo, -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

^
TO ‘ SAC, BOSTON .DATE; Feb. 28, 1950

< SAC, NSmRK i



9TANMRD rCMM MO. M

Ojjice M.ef?m‘afidum oNrrfio srATiis

TO
: ^ SAC

FEOM :j SA T, F. MeUliGHLIK

1
SUBJECT:^ FOOCASF

DATE: 5-7-50

I

Re; B£I<1IARD OSC-COIf COOPIM

The records of the iiarvard university Alv-nmi Office, which were exaroined by

the v^riter, identified the above named individual as the recipient -of 'Ui©

foliov/ing degrees from Harvard Uid.versity; AB suinrna cum laude, 1922^ A*i> 1924,

Ph.D, 1926.
r\

The record discloses numerous addresses for COOrliAN during the couri^e -of his

college days vdth the most recently recorded address as care of Department of

Mathematicsj Columbia University, New l^ork.

The Office 6f the President, Harvard University, which office maintains

employment records with respect to individuals associated with the University

faculty and receiving corporation omployiaent, lists the following employment

for CC0?im]i

1, Instructor in Pathomatics, 9/l/22 to 9/l/23

2» Ben.jamin Pierce -i-nstructor in Jiathematics, 9/l/25 to 9/l/26

3, Lecturer in Plathematics, 9/l/56 to 9/l/37

Miss FRIKDRICK, Office of Personnel, Harvard University, advised that their

records contained no reference to COOPL’AI**

The 0}ass Directory of the Class of 1922, its 25 report issued in 1947, con-

tains a statement by C00P15AN in wiiich he set forth general background information

relating to himself indicating that he has continued his association vath
u'^iumbia University since about 1925 with some periodic leaves for additional

study, trips to huropo, etc, Ue stated in 1944-1945 he was a member of tlie

Uporations na search Croup, '-office of the ^oimnander in Chief, United States

iiavj', Washington, D, C,, and referred to the fact that he iiad brought his family

to IVasiiington and they were residing in Virginia at the time the report was

prepared.

The above inquiry v;as made to acterm 5 no the availability of a current photograph
nf CUGP-Vd! wit)) an iJiUl cation that {RU'PPAJi had reportedly don© research v^ork

aL harvard 'university during 1944-1945, *~*"^^*'**^5^~**"^^

It would appear that a current {t})o tograph of COOHUVU
Nav^f-^Departmoni at ‘'ashinrton, I). C., and it is reco)|!ierihen''thut 'a^ts^^.!^,pe'' be

prepared incorporating the information set forth in l|ie hew upon

which this inquiry was predicated,
|

65-2519 65-5320
,.-1jAMt'

; *
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liirector, ?I3I

6^# ik)Btaatt
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‘•'’/^Muer^ue letter to tho Bureau dated I'aroh 3, 1950 under
'

this eeptlon ana to “an .Trsnoiaoo letter to the Bureau dated Februtr/ t4 '19£0 <<’
captroru.d "ku^A:;!;" but oo=»prnad with tl^e In.tant uitoo^lu^^^^. f^ .u" 'v;

"'
' -'

.'.• -dtS.ijiahSjfeis

V;hilo t:-.0 -oolon ‘•ivisloa iins ooi.ies of the Albu^uornue and iiaa Irar-oieco
'

' ^
Ivttora it VOS uevor f-jr;aohod tUtli a cojiy of t)«. Bureau letter to Albu^ueniue.

,

th^t ^ Albuquerque and ban IVaaclaeo letter, it uppouTB likely >t)^t tU oaytioned caso ia oomwoted to «« PGCfAliK. la view of the rather j-"'
e^usivo Icvoeticatiou being conduotod in K>CCA5E at ^oGton, it Is rot^uafit^dtj^^docton bo fumiehed with a co,y of the letter to A?b:;^::;r;i;“doS.Tr

';"

cc Cr>~5a0'i

G5~3ui9
C5-.35C0
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Boston 9, iiassachusetts

IJarch 3, 1950,

FILE

Re: FOOCASE,

On the late afternoon of liarch 2, 19^0 Dr. HOLLINS K. HADLEY,

Director of the Ifestboro State Hospital, advised Special Agents
John J. O’Lalor and Brenton S* Gordon that Dr. SAl^UEL HOLT, who
is in charge of KP.ISIEL HEBJEILLN'S treatment, had made a sug«*

gestion that }CHTSTKL be given a dose of Amitol, a truth serum,
HOLT pointed out that in three other cases in the past, which had
been diagnosed as incurable, an injection of truth serum, follo^ved ' -

by an 5.ntf;rview, had been successful in causing the patiente to re-
late facts and circumstances in their lives, jiiost likely respons-
ible for their mental illness. Dr. H/iDLEY stated that such treatpent
was in the nature of releasing mental pressure.

Dr, HOLi, from his reviev/ ofthe press on the FUCIB case, feels that
KRiS'ffiL felNElIAJJ possibly has been attempting too long and too hard to
conceal .information from everyone.

Dr. HADLEY stated that the noi*mal course in such matters is to have
a meeting of the Board of Physicians who discuss the proposed treat-
ment and then vote for or against it, Di'. HOLT'S suggestion is being
taken up at the nejrt Board Looting; scheduled to occur soraetlDje be-
tween i^rchSand 3'iarch 6th, If the Board votes affirmatively the
treatment -would be given at once. The questions asked the patient
i^ile under the injection, are drawn up in advance and the ansv/ers

are normally recorded*

Dr. tiADUiY stated that if the Bureau objected to such treatment it
would not be undertaken; that if a Bureau Agent -wj shed to be present
and participate in the interrogation, that v;ould be possible; that if
a Bureau Agent vdshed to assist in the preparation of the list of
questions, that could also be done.

SA Gordon aci\d.scd Dr, HADLEY that Hircau Agents v/ould not be quaj.ified
“ medically, and that he could give no shggestion to Dr, HADLEY Yri.th

respect to the proposed treatment, SA Gordon asked Dr. l^DiDLEY to
very plainly understand ^mt such treatment was not suggested by the
Duroa\i anti noithor approvod nor disapproved by the Rireau. SA Gordon
further stated tiiat )io could not offer Dr. HADIEY any list of proposed
(iuo.'jtions or [tir-icipaio in tiie interview in any manner.

4
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Di'., RADLEY has alv<ays been very cooperative and cordial and he

suited that qiute nat’orally the questions would be based upon j

t^ir knowledge of her relationship ‘with rUCHSj this being ac*"
|

ceding to. Dr. HOLT, and likely cause for her present mental
. |

cSidition, and he woiad irnnediately advise Agent Oordon in the

events anj” responses provided material not previously published in

the press,

llr* Al Belmont of the Bureau was informed of this intended action

and the fact that this office was in no responsible for the

decision to conduct such treatment, nor will any Agent be present

or participate in this phase of medical treatment. Further, it was '

plainly indicated to llr^. Belmorit tiat no Agent had encouraged the

treatment, and at the present time it is not known definitely that

such treatment will be put into effect. He informed me that under

the circumstances we appeared to be in the clear and in no way

involved in the proposed action, and consequently our attitude and

A the action already taken by us appeared to be perfectly satisfactory*

¥
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Bos tor., L'ass.

3/IG/5O
• 1

i

nzr BoocAsi:

I,'r. ’Milliafn Whalen, ASAC, I^ev; York, called at 5:30

toaay caid indicated they v/ould like to have HOBIilRT, HEIKSHAN

report to h'ev/ York if at all possible sometinie tomorrov/ raorninf;*

Mis transportation can be paid for by GTR’ s and this v/ill be

equally true of the attorney whan the Bureau has approved to

accoinnnny him, rieimbursement for his actual expenses, meals and

other necessities can be handled by blue slip or 1034 voucher,.

lSr-0 ?0H FILE

If liSIICKIvL^JI can't qet there Saturday morninr., the next

best time ivould be his availability early Monday morning*
f

f Mr,. Belmont v»ns informed v/e advise him v^hen arrange-

ments h^d been iTiado for Heine.mah's ^t^ariure.

VfC . >’p
t-J 4 4t4 I

:^.S0UCY,^AC
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Dear Sin,

^ On the aorning. or Jfaroh 11, ‘1950 ROBERT
ftccoffipiahied by hSs attorney, JA'iES MAKOK, and SA B* S# Gordon, of the Sooton /’

:v ^ |

Office, arrived in Kew Tork City for “the- purpose of ‘luivlRg

vies JOSFPH AHNOLU ROBBINS, with alias, to detenulne whether ROBBB^S :

was Idsntlc&l with the inan seen by HElfeMAN in hia hooe in 1945*
'y-.

s
''

At about noon on Harch 11, 1950 ROBBINS left Ma .

’

home at 5501 14th Avenue, Brooklyo, Sew York, and thereafter HEIKKUAN
^ .

was affox*ded the opportunity of yiewln;: R03B1KS froB all angles,

and without hia hat, and in each ioatanca iiBINEHAK was eaphaUc
ateting that ftOBBINS in not identical with the person who had visited

his home in Februax^, 1945* HEISEUAN ooosaentei that RORBIKS* features
' ‘ ' *

‘7 '^vV--

'

are larger and coarser than those of tlic ua<nown individual and that *
,

'.

R0fi3IKS In no way resembled this unknown can*
'

'•
'

i

Tliftreafter an atteapt was niade to have HSINEi4AH
'

view ElXiFK*: 14)0IS FlSh'KR, whose photograph HEIMMAN had previously
, J

selected as somewhat almjlar to the unknown inan* However, FISHERY

S

activities for the weekend were not knovin and he was not seen at any

tiae in the vicinity of his ap&rtaent while Kr.INE'^N was present#

It is believed advisable, however, in view of HElNi.<iAN*S selection of

F15}0»S photograph, to have hl» viww i-IEHKR* Accordingly, the Nem

Xork Office will furnish the Bureau and Boston with FIFHFH'S teaching

school e at Long Island University during the week in order that the • •

SoHon Office can perfect plor.s to iwvo HBIKKi^lAN again come to Now

C(ij Boston (SPECIAL PEUV™ .:.

CC^ Newark
.

•, . -v'

CCj ^(ashington Field .

'

. -r;':,",
' -'V

S TOTAI. DEL1W.R1 ‘
* '

. .

65-151B5



1

’*
t*'** .’t ^ V

'

KT 65-15185

; /-Jv . :• f
. ''^!i v-'. ^ ' j.'.;..; .. ;s"*, I

latter to the Director, FBI

Toric, probably during the tin» that he has hia .Saster vacation Xroa ,’;.;:;

•ChOOl*'-. '
. ; ,.V

- .... -;i. V"

1

In accordance t?lth Bureau' inatructiono the Kew
loric OXfice trill calntaln the eurveillance on ROBBIi^S until adviaed to

the contrary by the Bureau in '’/icn of FUCIiS having oelected his photo-
graph. Also, alditjonal bacJ;KJ*ound Investigation and atteapta to

locate photographs taken of in 1944 or 1945 »ill be continued.

In additljpn, checks of airline rocorda will bo conducted iaaediately.. -...

Further, iihe Ueif York Office on 5*irch'13> 1950 will atteapt to obtain =.^

another Xull face current aurveillanco photograph of ROBBIE irtiich
'

"

• ’f '?'» .<•'*

.s.'' • ‘3<- ;.f.

;

>- y. ''y
'•'•vfi •

When obtained will be forwarded to the Bureau find .Boston*

,

.V y '»' %•. i'i-.
. r . * A*-*** >*• ^ » *

.

Very truly yours.

>•' EmUB SCHMIDT-- -
^

rV^^ Special, Agent d-n ^Chax^^^ t^)’

J

^

•y.* ' '.ij * .'• ' ‘'
. * t. I

‘ * y '*<**’*

‘ :•-.- xv.'* V

2
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FILE #

SUBJECT

SERIAL j££^ I>ATE

CONSISTING OF /

Is exempt from disclosure^ In its estlrety

,

under (b)(1) as It has been clasadOed pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as itcartalns

information which would disclose as Intelligence

source. This serial bears the Cfaaslflcatlon

Officers numberSHH



0* rm
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FO-ie

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

DIRECTOR AED SAC NEW TORJ fROM ftAO aOSTOlf |/H9/W 6tISPlC : BSOiJO

F00CAS8 . KODESr laiKKaW TCOkT SIAMIBED ICtlDBDIQ RiOTO'JRAHiS WTH SEOttlVE EBSDlISi

*m;aui u. miMxt, hobsrt a. ocAmjw, wllum i, ic xislst, Aia b. somorr,
IWB I* taiOROTf nxoul T, MUCSOT, VUIDUIX a. TVERUHOVICK iX> OBB UnetltB

IHIRTT 7W* rtlOTOS RSCEmo nCH BTfO ailB com LEItER DAT8D tttRCH jraCfTmRST,

U9I, U8T HAie or nmt aui o» usr bbiho uartijbko. uisa ust is ca.xp

RsreRRIB KJ IB B08TS1. OB MUCH Itwm 8EC0J©, USI RECEIVED TOO UTB OB lEAJ

CATS FCfi EXHIflmOH. BB RLUIS BOR ffiiaOISO WIIHESS A;m ATTCRHBY 10 DTC OH AfRIL

irilB), POURTH OB Pira, skit. BITWE88 lOtAT ADVISED TEAT HIS aoUSEKESPl® Dili

TADt VACAHOH BSaaRIHO AffiH. WHSI Aim HSPISO MDSHIBO APRIl TEKTH. HIJIT^SS,

rjERSPCRB, CAStrOT CfMB TO BIB OB DATES PUSIOT, HinsaS STATES BB IS HIUIW
to IBAVB BOSTOH OB flVB i* PUIIB APRIL EUnTEHTH BEXI AHD RBIURH tO EOSTOB OB

A, ML WELPTH BEXt. BILL D8 ACCmpAHIED W AITORHEY. BITBSSS SUC0BSI8 HE CODLD

ATTE® CUSS At L.I.B. IB ORDES TO VIEB PlSIiER, PLAH8 RAVE B3SH MAC® TO rotiOB

UTTER PUB, SUOCasT BSI TOR* TRT TO P8HPECI ARRASOBMEHTS B BRBBT OSS S'XPECT

CAB BE 8EEB M BVBIIIHO OP APRIL IliraiTH, A 8EC05O OOIHO TO DORK OB aoR.’IIJUJ cP
APRIL irairtH. UST8TB?ltDTni>BB ID00T0L.I.B. RRiUEST HI ASCERTAIH 3HETHSR >

OR HOI risHai niiM classes ob april itsipra asd hours thbreop.

Se-SSIB
1 M se-ssEO
t 00 66^3(V^

Approved:.

SplScial Agent In Charge
8ent Per



Concerning thj Use

Of Wire-Tappmg

One good argument for the use of wire-

tapping in espionage matters, if no-

where else, is the unveiling of

Fuchs, British scientist accused of turn-

ing over atomic secrets to Russia. That s

how the FBI says it caught up with

Fuchs.

Wire-tapping, adrrfittedly. is dangerous

to liberty and priva^’ if the technique is

abused, but the fundamental security^ of

the U.S. justifies itsMse in apprehending

spies. As agents of foreign powers, of

potential enemies, they are not entitled

to the privileges we guard jealously for

ourselves and our friends beyond our •

borders.

As a matter of fact, while the idea of

w'ire-tapping, lihe any other form of

snooping, is abhorrent to Americans in

general, it is not a method in much

danger of being abused. The amount of

information that the FBI or any other

organization would get from tapping the

phones of most citizens would be exactly

nil. And except for the resentment at

being under suspicion, we believe the re-

action which most phone subscribers

would have to the lip that their calls

were being monitored would be amuse-

ment. It is only those with bad con-

sciences who are likely to get very upset

at the idea.

In connection with the matter of

phone-tapping, the high indignation of

llv; Russian delegation in the U.N. at the

P Rl’s wirclajiping activities is more than

a lit lie amusing. For the representatives

of a country where all telephones can be

tapped at any time, and where all officials

except Mr, Stalin are under the constant

surveillance of the MVD, to stand aghast

at American security measures implies a

total lack of sense of humor, and an in-

ability of the Russians to see themselves

as others see thegn

i'

1



FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATIOH

UHITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

PBI^ B0ST05 . 3/24/fiO 7i46 PM

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

DIRgCTOR AND SAC, NSff YCRK • . • •URGENT
' ‘

foocasb. espionage Dash r. rebutbl march twenty three, belibvh) Robert

HSiraMAN pOUU) VIEW EUGENE LOUIS FISHER, OSCAR VAGO AND ARNO BRASCH IP

POSSIBLE. YAGO NOT RECOGNIZED BY EEINEMAN FROM PHOTOGRAPH BUT POSSIBILITY

EXISTS PERSONAL VIEW MIGHT BE MORE PRODUCTIVE. EFFORTS WILL BE MADE TO

TAKE HSINEMAN TO NEW YORK ON APRIL POUR AS SUGGESTED IN NEW YORK LETTER

MARCH TWENTY SECOND, NSW YORK OFFICE WILL BE ADVISED FURTHER CONCERNING

THIS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

SOUCY

r^j

/pmBiEBL>4C
V 65-3304

CO - 65-3319
65-3320



STANaA.RP PPHm no. ft*

Ojficc ^Acfnotduduifl • united SlXtES government

.DATE; April 7, 1950

Keference is made to the meiaorandura of Special Agent CHARLES

E. PELLETIER which is serial 18 in Boston File 65-3319*

Tl’.is serial listed toll telephone calls made from the ROBERT

liSIIIEI'-iAN home during the six. months preceeding February 6, 1950. One

such call was made to Viorcester, Massachusetts 3-46L2* This telephone

was determined to be that of HARRY 26 Boxwood Street, V<orcester,

iiassachusetts*

A check of Worcester sources revealed that the address of

V/EISI'iAR ^ actually 26 Loxwood and not as previously indicated* Other

V.'orcesteiv sources reflect that V/EISMA!^ is a Salesman for one MAURICE

LIG);A.h, that he has resided in Worcester for a number of years, is

urdcnown to the police and security informants, and is married to CECILE

X« iC* //EXSi'iAl't •

The indices of the Boston Division were checked with negative

results with reference to vvEISMAIC. This memorandum v/as prepared for

record purposes.

65-330A
BSGmX. .'

..

cc - 65-3319



3^plijeral Surrau nf inupfitigation

Unitcb States Separtment of flufiticp

Ina0f]tn0tnn* 3.C.
DoCGciber 6, 1950

J/j*. James F* T'ahan '
^

Attorney at Law
Suite CIO, Security Ijuilding

01 State Street
Boston, '-'acsachusetts

I

Dear tr. Tahan:
_

, •

i

I have received your letter of IJoveraber 30, 1950, /'J
and I was very hapj-y to hear from you. It is with regret,
ty;erefore, that J must inform you that the Bureau cannot i I'’.; v
conplo* with the request made on behalf of your client. 1’

*

believe you will understand the reasons underlying the Bureau »s
position in this regard.

Your most h.elpful cooperation In this matter and .
•

.

*

your very friendly attitude toward the Bureau are eemiinely
‘

gratifying to me, 1 assure you. Please accept ny. sincere, .

thanks and my best wishes' for your personal success. :

'

- . \
’

-I .

Sincsrel)’’ yours.

100-346228

cc - Boston $CARCM£0......„.r(NDCXtP -

3£RlALI2f0./lW>fi.f0..^rf.uL

DEC a:/l950 (/
•

f«l- BOSTON. 1. /;

.

JU.

..



t

William A, Costello
tJohn V, Koran
James F* Kahan

P. Joseph kenney

JSTELLO, JiORAN AND >/IAHAN

Attorneys and Counsellors at law
Suite 810 Security Building

31 State Street
BOSTON

Telephone
Lafayette 3-6430

i, * f *•
"

November 30, 1950

J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D* C*

.}

I
1.

.

PERSONAL AND C0>?FIp^IAL

He: Harry CJold et al. Espionage

Dear Kr. Hoover:

^
- I am writing to you at this time relative to the

above 'captioned case for the purpose of requesting that the 'Bureau -

consider sending a letter of some kind to be determined in the . >
discretion of the Bureau, to i^y client, Robert Heineroan, because V
of his untiring effort and interest in aiding the Bureau through
my office in the above captioned case*

I make this unusual request because }ir. Hein^iaan has
three small children and it is his fear that in future years thechil^en may suffer as a result of their uncle *s activities which'
received great and widespread publicity as a result of this case. .V

• r.V •

Kr* Heiheraan would like to have such a letter for thesole p^pose of being able to show it to his children at some future
date should it ever become necessary to re-assure them 'that he, their
father was in no way connected with this terrible betrayal of their
native land*



ii-U'

iJr

COSTEW MORAS ASD )IABAS

M Edgar Hoover,’ .Pire°'''°^ '-

Hovember 30. 1950 :

n- ^ -Bovild like to advise yo’u tha-t ray

AS for "°fL it was when I, resigned and

attitude toward the Bn^au today ^ reflected that

my letter of n^reau at any time in the future if my

Tstood ready to assist B^eau t W
Heineman

,

services could be J ’""^^^ake^d that offer and -cooperate

came to my office so J |n 1945.

„.ith the Bureau as I had offereQ

• ... =r,.H-hlnr -whSch you deem advisable

T shall appreciate an/thint
^

^
1 snax.^ yy

pvnressed above,

to d4 relative to my request as exp
^

Very truljr yo^s, ' ' -

(siguature) ,

JA!.QiS F, I'AHAIJ
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NOTICE

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST
COPIES AVAILABLE.

)

/
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Inventory Worksheet
FD-503 (2-18-77)

File No; ^

Serial

^O C:>

(J5-- SBtJ'/

o.’^?

c^/0

C^/>

Pf7

£0STt>K>

/67^ C PiAC

Description
(Type of communication, to, from)

No. of Pages

^y, TO

/ Ni ^ . 6S>

^ /)^

7^_^/7yPc y-a
^
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^
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(Identify statute if (b)<3) cited)
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Inventory WorksfieeT^^
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File No; — —--— ^

No. of Pagea
r

Exemptions used or, to whom referred

(identify statute if (b)(3) cited)



Inventory Worksheet
FD^03 (2-18-77)

File No: —
///g/&7g4

Va

Description

(Type of communication, to»^oni)

'io Aecji^.
\J

No. of pages

7Tu£Ui, ^^ a/ aa,

>> / /

^7^/ rAP7‘ '7'’^^. HOAIL^- "-I ^

__ — —
moupto

s-/. / m ^
„

W'?^A7S5/lAA

ExempCions used
?I.,i?

(Identify statute if (b)(3) ctt&Qt



Volume No, 3

File No, 65-3304 DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et Al*

Serial
Number

241

i 242

;
244

\

7/15/60
9/13/60
11/29/61

DELETION (S)

These three documents have been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 on 5/15/78 and bear the
Classification Officer* s number 4913,
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ESI TOXtSt

At lt 20 ?:• todS7,
Vr. ^thi* oin.ce to hsTe EHI13®

m eooaeotioc «iti the rocySS,

'K was tc be Bdriaei W Beiaaesssa’s^^rner

Be sUted Uii« Ke^^eod thot e derelopns^

-rhcr* Hetocr&n co’^a Uiat Helanen:^ proceed

^ o<^,red^ OOW.

to philace-piii^ ^ ae
*4. T1

^-*,u
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Office M.emomndum • UNITED STA®S GOVERNMENT

vff : (Your

FROM t Director. FBI

SUBJECT; fl^CZ/S i^i'Tc^.^rr.AC

-fTZ -Z.

( ) The deadline in this case has passed and the Bureau has not
received a report. You are instructed to immediately submit

a report. In the event a report has been submitted, you
should make a notation of the date on which it was submitted
on this letter and return it to the Bureau,

leCS-JS date. // // /sSrO

Report submitted

v-C^ Report will be submitted

Reason for delay

i,r ~ 3^^9’-‘2,zz
( )

Advise Bureau re status of this case. '

SEARCHED— mOEXEDu„
( ) Advd^e Bureau when report may be expected SERiAUj^J-,

(r/K^rep immediately.
NOV 2 1950

^ —.... . FBI . BOSTON

(Place your r^piy on this form ^d. return toj^ie-BwIaa^
serial in the caer^file the \recejj»*^'Sndafcto of tS

:e on t
j^afc^jrbp

lauSfcatloST)

B. ». MircaMiixiiT PKiitTtite cmci

5jLy
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DenyJEuchs

HadPipeIjne

From Jail
LONDON {AP)—!^ British

government flatly denied a- news-

paper report today that all sorts

of things have been going in and

out of the tail cell of imprisoned

atom spy Klaus Fuch^includmg
Fuchs himsen.

Fuchs, 40'year-old German-bom
physicist, has served 27 months of

a 14-year sentence for passing

atom secrets to Russia.

The Daily Express reported to-

day he had been transferred from
SUfford Prison, northwest of

Birmingham, to London's Penton-

ville jail. Express said offi-

cials. at Stafford found in Fuchs’

cell;'

X. ScJpfttJfiC writing—hidden

In * hoifow leg of his bed.

2. A diary giving details of

papers he had amuggled out of

prison.

S. Three letter* smuggled In

from the scientist's father, Dr.

Emil Fuchs, of Leipxlg Univer-

sity in the Soviet *one of Ger-

many.
In reply, the Home Office issue

said’.

“The stiltement* that Fuchs
has been transferred from Staf-

I

' ford prison to Pentonville nre

completely untrue.
‘

"He is not at Fentonvllle. He
has not been transferred #rom
Stafford to any other prison.

"No diaries have been found

and there ap discovery

of paper* going In and out of

, tr.e prison.”

Case 271 tie!

Cla&fiificationt

Kawspapert Bate!

,

/ y i"



- Britain Denies

Fuchs Is Spying ,

From Jail Cell
lONDON, June H (Reuter*)^

The British Home Office today de-
nied as "compietely untrue*' a prew

;report that atom spy Fuchs
had been trartrferred iTT dlAerenl .

^
prison follcrw'ing the discovery of
{outside contacts,

(
It stated he was still at Stafford

jPrison, that no diaries had been
found, as repcEicLi-aad that no pa-
pcrs had been secretly passed be-

! tween him and others.

Case

r

Classification!
newspaper, Date!

If,



^DENY FUCHS CAUGHr
SPYING IN PRIS)N

.ONpipN, June 11 m
sry Klaus Fuchs remains at Staf-
fora prison in the Midlands and
he hasn’t been caught communicat*

with the outside world, tAe
polish home office aaid today,

7

!
tNo diaries have been found md

there has been no discoveryTof
P^era going in and out of *he
fipitson,” it said.



4/9/53

SA EEILIP K. BREED

,, u *11 conccroins oi^y

- questloaed on K^oh EEIHEKAK,

of interested egent

The informant did not loiow oi

has been notified*

PKBJPP^/.

IO0I22392 {GEORGE WALD) ^
(POOCASE) /

cc:

twicrijegiirs.^ c ; ae—art:

\C,
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^Office M.ef7io^nduP2 • united st4|es government

TO : SAC (65-330i4)
j

DATE; 8/U/53

' mOM : SA JOHN J* 0*UL0R, III
V

SUBJECT: INFORMTION CONCERNIND KRISTEL HEINEMAN

On July 20, 1953 > the Reverend A* J. CARR, Minister, Methodist Church,
Ipswich, Massachusetts stated that he wished to inform this Office
that captioncjd individual, the sister of KLAUS FUCHS, is pi^esentiy
employed in the Holzer Bowk Bindery at ^lare Avenue, Hyde Park,
Massachusetts*

Reverend CARR stated that HEINEMAN is presently living with his
brother-in-law, AjuBERT HOi^SER, President of the Holeer Book Bindery
Company. He stated that his brother-in-law is 70 years of age and
that JffilNEMAN will aariy hia in the immediate future*

Reverend CARR feels that HSINE?4A.N, due to his brother-in-law *s advanced
age, is taking undue advantage of him* He stated he was merely
submitting this information for whatever action this Office may deem
advisable* ,

^ /
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TOt CHIET CUEflr

Exocl S^UJnq

IZDaj. Re<«r«lW^••

1
l
uaija Crlniaol Ca»e File* 0»1t

LlZZlcrttaijooJ F{«<er»oe»» Onlr

I
] Rfe«trlel to Loeolitr oJ

(Maio Subversive

IZZZZlsabTersive References Only

File £ Serial Namber

Case Files Only I—

I

Mom Subversive (If no Uain, Ust oil Subversive Refersncss)

EZZlwttto Crlasinol (H no Main, list aU Criminoa Referei»ces)

File £ Serial Number

FUe Rertew Symbols

I • IdenUcai T > Not idesUtiable
N1 « Not Identical U > Unovallablc reference
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SAC, BOSTON

SA THCWAS D. MANMIKO

3/18/65

KERMIT GORDON
SPI

During the coure^of an lavesticatlon with rsttard
determined from Mrs.

iier father-in-
ti7?{

B. HEIKEMAN was currently residing at Bridrewatei
comers, Vemoat. This is a sMll to>T

Vemont, accord^^Lg to

1
<r:-- ^

TDW:1c
(3 )

*-6^30^^
(ROBERT B. HEINEMAM)


